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kill* Those who took the “Trip
shot Around the World” Friday night
;k a. got their money’s worth.
■dat Mexico was the first to be

visited and chilli was the dish 
vest .

served.
* Next was Africa where the
i°°n “colored folks” served “cron
was bread, buttermilk and good old
Lsec| turnip greens.”
irge Greece was next visited. The

house was decorated in snowy
r as I wMte an<* fruit and cake was
„„„ menu, are
hot At Japan the visitors were
„„ seated on the floor aud servedan-

l1lm tea and cookies amid the palms 
ftpr Japanese lanterns, and other dec- 
thp orations.
^ a America, the land of the free 
was and home of the brave, welcomed 
^er the travelers, and gave them a 
ugh hearty repast, consisting of 
t . chicken sandwich, hot coffee and

ned sttlad8-
igli Following the countries visit 

ed the hospitable home of Mr. 
and Mrs G. A. Wimberly was 

lock thrown open for an hour where 
}n r̂ music and light conversation 
owe with a luncheon on the side.

Here the natives of the different 
njl countries gathered and made 

y things merry for awhile. All 
mer went home with glad hearts, for 
be they felt they had been amply 

repaid.

Never before In the history of Hedley buyers there is every 
Hedley has there been such a reason for the people of this 
great volume of business as is country to be thankful, 
now going on. Cotton Is coming Not only that, feed stuff is turn- 
to the gins as fast as they can ing out from one to over two tons 
handle it; feed stuff is being haul per acre headed with a large 
•d in and piled up for the thresh-1 acreage and bringing fren  $10 
er or else being loaded into ears; |to $11 per ton, which gives the 
merchants are all busy as bees farmers quite a little spending 
waiting on the trade; draymen money.
taxed to the limit unloading car A visitor has only to stand 
after car of supplies for the mer-1 near the railroad and look to be 
chants, lumber yards, etc.; and convinced of the volume of busi- 
carpenters and bricklayers busi-, ness being done. Up Main street 
ly engaged. he can see wagon after wagon

The weather this week has with cotton, grain or merchan- 
been fine for crop gathering and dise, people going in and out the 
every farmer head over heels in store floors with arms laden with 
work hauling cotton to the gin goods On the sidetrack and in* 
and gathering feed, hauling it to dust rial track he can see car 
market. after car standing and being

Both gins busy all day and loading or unloaded, some loaded 
way into the night taking care of with bales of cotton, some with 
the cotton; the buyers are right headed maize or kaffir and some 
on top of every bale paying stiff with threshed grain. Then he 
prices. In fact Tuesday (elec cen see both gins running at full

New York, Nov. tj.—Only the 
uncertainty of a few of the close 
states where the electoral vote 
can affect in no way the election 
■of Wilson and Marshall, and spec 
ulation ever the popular vote of 
the three presidential candidates 
and the complexion of legislators 
that will name Utiited States 
senators held interest tonight in 
the final returns of the general 
election.

On the ba*is of the latest re
turns early tonight with five 
-states in the doubtful column, 
President elect Wilson had 387 
certain votes in the electoral 
college, Roosevelt 89, and Taft 
12 The doubtful states, except 
South Dakota, gave signs of 
going to Wilson, while South 
Dakota seems for Roosevelt

Woman's suffrage was suc
cessful in four of the five states 
where constutional amendments 
Were submitted I'he victory of 
the women wa> complete in Kan
sas and Arizona, and probably 
in Michigan and Oregon, while 
Wisconsin defeated the proposal-

Estimates of the popular vote 
polled by Wilson range from a 
small majority of all the votes 
cast to a million less than a ma
jority This however, will not 
affect the electoral collge.

ELECTORAL STANDING

This shows how they stand at 
latest report.

Boose- 
Taft Wilson veltState

Alabama ....
Arizona........
Arkansas....
California ....
Colorado.....
Connecticutt
Delaware....
Florida........
G eorgia......
Idaho ..........
Illinois........
Indiana........
Iowa ............
Kansas.... .
Kentucky ...
Louisiana___
Maine..........
Maryland ....
Mass...........
Michigan___
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri.....
Montana.....
Nebraska___
Nevada........
N H.............
N. J ..............
N. M ............

of bales are laid in long rows. 
He can see load after load of 
maize and kaffir being stacked 
on the ground, and every day or 
so see the thresher threshing it 
out

Who would want a better coun
try than this to live in?Washington, D. C , Nov. 6— 

With twenty live districts unre- 
ported, the returns indicate that 
the House of Representatives will 
be made up follows; Demo
crats 2"4, Republicans 114, Pro
gressives 12

The Democrat total gives sixty- 
five more members than are nec
essary for a majority and fifty- 
three more than the Democratic 
membership in the last Con
gress

That the Democrats would con
trol the Senate almost became a 
certainty late tonight when only 
the probable loss of West V ir
ginia sMod in the way of success.

Even should they lose West 
Virginia, it is indicated that the 
Democrats will still have a ma 
jority

Ohio.......
Oklahoma 
Oregon ... 
Penn......

We Now Have
one of the best lines of 

M en’s W ork G loves  
ever shown in the c ity  at 
reasonable prices. D on't 
fall to see them . They are  
now ready for your inspec
tion and the prices are right

Tenn..................
Texas.................
U tah ............ 4
Vermont......  4
Virginia.............
Wash.................
W  V .........................
Wisconsin..........
Wyoming...........
Total electoral vote.
Wilson...................
Roosevelt................
Taft........................
Necessary to choice

Dallas, Texas, November.— 

Tom Finty, Jr., staff correnspon- 
dent of the Dallas News and one 
of the most competent citizens 
in Texas, has rendered a report 
to the Texas Welfare Commis
sion on Compensation to Employ 
es for Casualties Occurring in 
Course of Employment, in which 
he directs attention to the waste 
resulting from our present 
system of settling personal in 
jury cases. Mr. Finty quotes 
from s statement by the com
mittee of the Wisconsin Legisla
ture, which investigated the 
subject and drafted the work
men's compensation law of that 
state. It says that “under the 
old system (similar to the one 
now in use In Texas) in order 
for an employer to pay about $18 
to an injured employe for or on 
account of' Injury, It required 
$82 to carry the $18 to him.” 
The damage suit lawyer, who 
suffers no injury whatever, usu
ally gets half the award, and 
court costs and other items 
make up the remainder of the 
expense.

Mr. Finty recommends the es
tablishment o f an industrial 
c o u r t  o f competent jurisdiction,

'Tbm.FinftjJr.

is $18.55, while that of California 
$59.01. The expenditure per 
capita of entire population in 
Texas is $5. 71, compared with 
$7.05 in California.

Dr. Brooks sounds a note of 
warning to the people agains 
political control of our institu
tions of learning and pleads for 
a more liberal support of all our 
schools and colleges.

similar to that now employed bv 
the state of Wisconsin, to s»-t* e 
personal injury claims and elim
inate as far as possible the w - a 
resulting from our present 
tem and give all injured wo: 
men reasonable and prompt com
pensation.

Brooks was chairman of the 
Committee on Education appoin 

ted by the Commission to inves
tigate our educational system 
and his report is a result of a 
close and searching inveatiga 
tion into affairs educational.

In a table submitted by Dr. 
Brooks, it Is shown that the per 
cent school population enrolled 
in school in Texas is 65.46 per 
cent as compared with an aver
age in other states of 72 per 
•ent. Comparing Texas? with 
California, which is one of the 
most advanced states in the 
Union in the matter of education, 
he shows that our expenditure 
per capita of average attendance

Saturday night Rev. G. H. 
Bryant was held up at the par
sonage, blindfolded and given 
a dressing he won’t forget in 
many a day.

The Methodist ladies in order 
to show their appreciation of the 
good work Rev. Bryant has done 
during the year, bought a nice 
overcoat and took the above 
method of presenting it to him

Wall Paper in Stock Albright 
Drug Co.

Revs. Dyer and Bryant went 
to Abilene Tuesday to attend 
Annual Conference. Their many 
friends are anxious that both 
he returned to Hedley and cir
cuit for the coming year. The 
announcement of where they 
go will be given ont about Sun
day night, and our people await 
that time with interest.

Fifteen hundred head of sheep 
were unloaded st the stockpen* 
here Wednesday morning by 
Quail men.

Come this Way
G R AIN  BAGS  

For cash we will sell you grain 
bags as cheap as you can get 
them anywhere in the Panhan
dle. J- G. McDougal

To the Restaurant & Grocery 
Store if you want fresh Northern 
Oysters, Cat Fish and many 
other good things to eat.

Come to Hedley

Or. S.P. BROOKS G. M. Abbott of near Quail 
Is very sick with typhoid fever. 
The Hedley W O. W Camp haa 
employed a nurse for him. Hie 
little brother also has the fever.

BLACKSMITHING Your business solicited
Waco, Texas, October.— Dr 8. 

P. Brooks, President of Baylor 
University, who ia a close student 
of economic affairs in Texas, re
cently made a report to the Tex
as Welfare Commission jn whjch 
he showad In a startling and rnn- 
vincirg manner that while Texas 
has the fcrgest and permanent 
fund foBedncation of any state 
in the ■ zion, we actually spend 
less pe Joapita and less per stu
dent thin all other states. Dr

I k m  ie s tilM  i  l i t  of modern and iip-to- 
dite u c U M i y ,  n  i n  k ittir  prepared thin 
m t  t i  d i  p a r  Blacksmlthing, Woodwork, 
and Horseshoeing. Come see me.

The mail boxes for Rural 
Route No 2 have arrived and 
parties desiring sseee should
come in at once snd eret them.

Hedley Udw A Imp. Co

The Baptist church was dedi
cated last Sunday, Rev. J. A. 
Long preached the dedicatory 
sermon. Quite a large crowd 
attended the service.

First State Bank
Hedley, Texes. '
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H a ir  n e e d s  a t t e n t io n

CAN NOT BE NEGLECTED AND 
M A K E  GOOD APPEARANCE.

Must B« Cleansed Frequently and
With Care— Sunning Almost a Ne

cessity in Drying— Best to 
Avoid Use oi Oil.

Common sense methods are a! wavs 
advisable in caring for one s appear- 
ss re , but this is especially true in 
caring (or the hair. It is quite im
possible to neglect the proper sham- 
pooing. sunning and brushing and ex
pect the hair to just take care of it
self and keep glossy and thick. 
Neither is it possible to use strong 
preparations when washing the hair 
and not destroy the texture of the 
hair and make it look faded and dead.

A little daily care brings good re
m its when applied to the complexion 
and the hands, and is quite as neces 
aary if one would preserve the color 
and quality of the hair. A few rules 
can be given, and these must always 
be modified to suit individual cases. 
The hair should be cleansed frequent
ly enough to keep It sweet and clean. 
No arbitrary rule can be laid down 
for this, because conditions and loca
tions differ so greatly that no one rule 
will apply to all cases. It is much 
better to use a mild shampoo prepara
tion and suds the hair thoroughly two 
or three times, rinsing carefully each 
time, than to use a strong preparation 

.for the sake of hurr>:ig the work and 
making one sudsing answer. The lat
ter method leaves the hair dry and 
brittle, causes It to split at the ends 
and become dull and dead looking: 
the former method brings the hair out 
glossy, fresh and greatly improved 
from Us cleansing.

In drying the hair a good sunning 
Is almost necessary , and the hair 
should be shaken out and separated 
with the fingers so the sun and air 
will reach every part of the hair and 
scalp. Gentle rubbing of the scalp will 
help make it active, and when the hair 
Is about dry. brisk brushing with a 
good bristle brush, passing the brush 
through the entire length of one lock 
at a time, will keep the electricity in 
the hair and make it fluffy. The bris
tles should not be too near together 
In the brush, else they are likely to 
drag the hair and loosen It from the 
roots. Neither should the brushing 
be too vigorous, as one should be very 
careful to avoid irritating the scalp 
In any wav.

OH should not be applied to the 
scalp unless for the specific purpose 
of removing encrusted dandrjff, or for 
some similar object. Then the oil can 
be used, rubbing much Into the 
scalp as can be aosorbed. and leaving 
it on at least twelve hours, when it 
should be shampooed out very thor
oughly. The best tonic Is one that 

. does not contain either oil or glycer
in. since neither of these Is suitable 
for continued use on the scalp. Oil 
clogs the porec and prevents the very 
results a tonic is supposed to accom
plish: glycerin weakens the tissues if 
■sed too constantly.

The hair should not be coiled on the 
head nor tightly braided at night. It 
is an excellent plan to loosen the hair 
for a few minutes two or three times 
a week, allowing the sun to penetrate 
through every part of It. These direc
tions will answer for all ordinary 
eases. The frequency of the sham
poo must be decided by the individual 
needs. In some cases once a week Is 
Hone to ooften—in others once a 
month may answer. If a dry shampoo 
arems desirable, be sure and avoid a 
mixture containing orris root, as it is 
an active irritant to the scalp and a 
frequent cause for dandruff.

,o c t a l  J o r t t t j
£ 7 / / c /

FR61VI c o w s  to  hog s

Failure With Former and Suc
cess With Latter.

Note.
Madams Mrrrt has received a letter 

from one of our readers. In which she 
states that she sent a self addressed 
stamped envelope In care of tho pa
per for a personal reply to her request 
and complains that she has received 
no reply, also requests that the con
tents of her letter be not published 
We want to say here very clearly that 
all letters received by Madame Merrl 
are answered as soon as possible, pri
vately, when so desired, if accompa
nied by postage, and such communi
cations are not put in this department. 
Letters are occasionally lost and such 
must have been the case in this In
stance. as the missive in question 
never reached the editor of this do> 
partment.

Reply to “ Red Rose.”
Glad you enjoy the department. 

White buckskir. shoes are in good 
style, also plush coats and blazers. 
You write very well for your age.

Reply to Mrs. G. S.
Quest-on* concerning needle work 

do not belong In my deparemenL 
Sorry I cannot give you minute direc
tions as you requested.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Greenie: Nothing In the way of a
coloring preparation will accomplish 
your desires. You could only succeed 
In making your hair a golden shade 
by bleaching it, and It Is quite likely 
that the shade would not approach a 
natural golden color at all, but would 
be a sort of metallic yellow which 
would be both unbecoming and arti
ficial looking. My advice would be 
to take the best possible care of your 
hair, using a good tonic and reliable 
•hampoo mixture and not attempt to 
change the color. You will probably 
regret It if you do make such an at
tempt and you cannot then undo the 
mistake.

M E.: The best method for filling
up the hollows and restoring the 
rounded contour of the che.ks Is to 
use a good nourishing cream and gen
tle massage, anti especially to be regu
lar about this simple treatment. The 
cream should be one that Is easily ab
sorbed and not too lit- it In quality: a 
nourishing cream Is rather a heavy 
one. Use cold water freely arid avoid 
too much hot water and soap scrub
bing.

Country Reader: You can make oat
meal soap as follows: Shave up
enough pure white soap to make a 
capful; put this in a granite dish and 
poor over it one cupful of boiling wa
ter; let it stand till the soap is melt
ed, then add one ounce lemon juice 
and enough finely ground oatmeal to 
make a smooth paste; roll into Btnal! 
bans to harden, or put Into any small 
receptacles that will make a smooth 
cake, and set sway till hard.

Mrs. B. N. O. : Claret shampoo is
composed o f the whites or yolks of 
th re« eggs to one pint of claret. The 
p M a m  should be slightly beaten to 

ap the eggs and then be used as 
vvonld any ordinary shampoo mix- 
. This Is said to keep Mack hair 

bat I cannot vouch for It 
personal know ledge

by Universal Press Sya- 
3

Reply to “ Little Orphan Blonde."
1 am in receipt of two letters with 

the above signature. As the purport 
of the two Is much the same, this rel 
ply will cover both. A child of twelve 
is by all means too young to "have a 
beau" and she should not kiss boys 
when they ask her to do so. I do 
w ish l could make this fact plain. If 
mothers and grandparents left In 
charge of young girls could only real
ize their responsibility In these things 
how many heartbreaks would be 
saved! You ask. if forced to kiss 
boys, if you should tell those who are 
supposed to be In authority over you? 
Most emphatically “ yes,”  and I can't 
see what “they" are thinking of to let 
you go to picture shows at night alone 
with a boy and not get in till mid
night. You are too young to go to 
dances and should be In bed every 
night by nine at the very latest. I 
am sorry your brothers and sisters, 
aunts and uncles, to say nothing of 
grandparents, cannot look after you 
and advise you. so come to me and I 
will tell you all I can In the limited 
space allowed for “Questions and An
swers.”

Reply to “ Naughty.”
I have read your columns with In

terest and have found them very use
ful. I wish to entertain with a “ tacky 
party” real soon and would like you to 
suggest some games, prizes and also 
refreshments. I wish to have it as 
'tacky” as possible. Do you think I 

should mail each one an invitation or 
just call them by phone?

Do you think 1 am too young to go 
wl'h a young man? He Is twenty- 
three and I am eighteen. How should 
a girl of my age wear her hair? Thank 
yon very much for your advice.— 
“ Naughty.”

Tn this case I should say give your
invitations over the phone, so you cau 
explain in detail what you are plan
ning to have. Or you can wrtte the 
invitations on brown wrapping paper, 
seal with red wax and deliver by mes
senger or by mail. You may have 
c.;rd games or guessing contests with 
Ji-ke prizes picked up at the “ f.ve-and- 
trn” store. I would serve potato sal-

1 pickles, grilled sausage, coffee or 
cider, peanuts, molasses candy, all set 
• ut In broken china and tinware. Use 
candles and lamps and all dress In 
"tacky” costumes. You are not too 
young to go with a man of the age 
r-.en*ioned. Wear your hair in c&ro 
:.ct braids with or without bow.

Concerning a Wedding.
I am to be an October bride and am 

in doubt as to the sending of the in
vitations. I wish to know if I should 
ser.d invitations for the church to the 
members of the congregation of the 
church to which I belong, and other 
frieDds, as I wish to have a reception 
at my home for ouly my relatives and 
’ rarest friends. Kindly suggest a suit
able menu for a luncheon of about 
20 or 30 guests. An early publication 
will be appreciated by—An October 
Bride.

I think I should ask every one to 
the church and reserve the Invitations 
to the recptlon for Just those you real
ly want. This may easily be done by 
enclosing a reception card or asking 
verbally those whom you wish to 
eerie afterward. You do not state the 
hour at which you wish to serve, but 
I know I am perfectly safe In suggest
ing chicken salad, sandwiches or hot 
buttered rolls, olives, salted nuts, 
coffee, Ice cream, cake and bonbons. 
Have a bowl of punch or frappe con
veniently placed where all may help 
themselves, or have some one la 
charge ot i t

M AD AM ! MERRL

How One Farmer Who Failed With 
Dairying Made Marked Progress 

With Swine— Sheep Were
Quite Important Factor.

tRy W. KREEHOFF. Wisconsin.) 
Even in W isconsin the great dairy 

cow is not always supreme; but re
cently my attention was called to the 
scomplishment of a fanner who 
switched from dairying to hog-raising, 
with the most eminent fiuanriul re
sults. He lived tn a hilly region near 
the Mississippi bluffs, fifteen miles 
from a good market.

His cows were not doing overwell 
for him. and the cheese factory to 
which he sodl their product did not 
pay much for the tnilk, as compared 
with the prices received in the city.

In addition, help was extremely 
hard to obtain, especially men who 
were willing to do their share of the 
milking. When to this is added the

care, repaid all the attention gleva 
th«iu handsomely.

In fact, the few sheep almost paid
the routine expenses of the farm, 
leaving the pork clear profit The 
milk from the cows, not used by the 
family, was fed to the pigs, after be
ing run through the separator.

!,ast year the profits amounted to 
$D00, double the average for the past 
five years.

Cutting roots for the stock. An es
sential element in the ration, es
pecially when silage is wanting.

nature o f the farm—very rough land, 
and entirely unsuited to dairying, it 
can easily be seen that the farmer 
was "up against it,” to use his own 
term.

He happened to read an article on 
“ More Wisconsin Pork.” which was 
written by a student of the College 
of Agriculture, at Madison, about that 
time, and in it was depicted the pros
perity of Danish farmers who raised 
profitable pork without corn.

So he did some figuring during one 
es;>ecially disagreeable and unprofit
able winter, and finally decided to go 
into the hog business. All but five or 
six of his very best cows were sold, 
and with the money obtained he 
bought a pure-bred Berkshire boar 
and about a dozen of the best grade 
sows he could pick up in bis neigh
borhood More than that, he put 
woven wire fences about the roughest 
stretches of his land, and introduced 
a few grade Shropshire sheep to graze 
down areas formerly tenanted by hts 
cows. \.

His best bottom land was put into 
corn, while the better tracts along the 
side-hills were seeded into clover. 
Arrangement was also made to have 
a succession of rape pastures during 
the summer, until the clover should 
be ready the following season.

By a series of movable fences, and 
a little permanent pasture, he was 
able to summer those sows and their 
litters in great shape, and about 80 
likely grades to finish on bis corn 
crop.

His bam was also remodeled. One 
row of corn cribs was taken out, and 
a place found for the sheep. In an
other section of the barn were housed 
the boar and a few sows he decided 
to keep over the winter. These were 
bred to farrow In April.

The man at once discover**! that 
his farm work had changed greatly. 
It was no longer necessary to raise 
large amounts of hay for the 24 ever- 
hungry, cows, now was much grain 
needed. The sheep kept the bad 
places grazed down, and gleaned a lit
tle profit where none had been before, 
and in response to supplementary

SEASON.FOR DEEP FLOWING
Southern Lands Need Fresh Supply 

of Vegetable Matter Annually to 
Increase Productiveness.

There are. of course, numerous cx- 
] ceptions, but as u general rule, the 
; spring is the season for shallow and 
the fall the season for deep plowing. 
The breaking up of the subsoil, 
where this is needed, should be done, 
according to the 1’ regresslve Farmer, 
only wheu the subsoil Is dry, and 
this Is much more likely to be tho 
case from August to December than 
at ony other season.

In preparing land for winter cover
ing crops, or in breaking up the land 
for winter weathering a permissi
ble practice on a few southern soils 
—the plowing should bo deep  This 
Is not the season for scratch plowing. 
Indeed, there Is nothing more needed 
by a great part of our lands than 
some sure-enough plowing We know 
that here and there will be found 
men who decry deep plowing as a 
waste of time and labor, and we 
know that on light and sandy soils 
the depth of breaking Is of less lm- j 
portance than on those of a clayey 
nature; but neither of these facts al
ters the general rule that deep, thor
ough plowing goes with profitable 
farming, and shallow, careless turning 
of the land with poor farming and de
pleted soils.

Break as much as possible of the 
land you expect to'cultivate next year 
between now and Christmas and 
break It as deeply as possible. Then 
put a cover crop on It and prepare to 
add to the soil's supply of humus.

| Deep plow ing makes a deep soil only 
when the plowing means also the 
mixing of some vegetable matter with 
the earth broken up and turned over.

In many caseB, extra deep turning, 
subsoiling, dynamiting even, would 
pay, even if nothing were accomplish
ed except the breaking up of the un
derlying hard-pan; but the plowing 
southern lands need Is that which 
year by year turns up a new layer of 
fresh matter and turns down a new 
supply of vegetable matter, mixing 
them together and thus making a 
real soil—friable, moisture-retaining 
and steadily Increasing depth and pro 
ducthre capacity.

Building a Poultry-House,
Simplicity of construction, economy 

of building material, efficiency of 
j ventilation and lighting, with due re
gard to location and dryness are es- 

j sential points to be considered In 
building a poultry plant. All fixtures 
should be movable and simple In con
struction, being so placed as to util
ize the least possible amount of flooi 
space.

Feed boxes, hoppers, nests, etc, 
should have sloping tops, and wfh- 

■ (lows should b« arranged In a way to 
prevent birds from roosting in objec
tionable places. A little forethought 
tn planning will make the house 
much more satisfactory and %yu\en 
lent.

Laxative for Cows.
I f  the cows need a laxative, otlmeal

is better than any kind of salts. Like 1 
ensilage and roots, It Is a natural lax
ative and helps to keep the cowr In ; 
healthy condition. When an animal 
is run down from wrong feeding > 
medicine has little value. It is only , 
by right fedelng and clean, well-ven 
tilated quarters and good care thaf 
health and vigor may be restored.

COTTON PICKING MACHINE IS INVENTED

Latest Southern Farm Improvement.

A cotton picking machine, the in
vention of J. F. Appleby of Davenport, 
Iowa, has recently been put on the 
market. It is claimed that tho ma
chine will do the work of from ten 
to twelve men and Is as easy to oper
ate as a mower. It Is pulled by two 
horses or mules, which straddle the 
cotton rows.

The mehcanlsm of the picker Is 
simple, and consists of a cylinder 16 
inches In diameter and 12 Inches long, 
on which is mounted horizontally 20 
spindle shaft frames, each csrrylng 7 
picking fingers or spindles lVi laches 
apart. By the mechanical construc
tion of the cylinder with Its conneo- 
Uons to the 20 spindle shaft f:

] the 140 plcktng fingers spin only whtt 
engaged In picking the uotton lint.

The spindles enter the cotton a’.oiki 
vertically, whirl rapidly for a moment 
grasping the cotton yiid winding U 

j around the fingers, drawing the cotton 
neatly and cleanly from the opel 
bolls; they then pass In a backward 
motion, coming Into contact with th« 
stripper wheels which strips the cot 
ton from the plcktng fingers and do 
livers it Into a large basket at th« 
rear of the machine, Into which tt Is 
mechanically packed; thus continuing 
the operation as the machine moves 
forward from one cotton stalk to  an
other An alarm  bell Is autom atical
ly sounded when the basket la

Protected Both Way/
Two conservative ladles old 

fashioned notions were tra'jellng In 
the west and. becoming interested In 
a young girl on the train. Anally asked 
why she was making so long a Jour
ney alone. Thoy wen- grcatl; shocked 
at her blithe explanation;

“ Well, you see, my mother and step
father live at one end of the Journey, 
and niv father and stepmother live at 
the other. They Bend me to each 
other twice a year, so there isn’t a 
bit of danger with four parents ull 
on the lookout!"

BACKACHE 
NOT A D EASE

But a Symptom, a Danger Sig
nal Which Every Woman 

Should Heed.

Reason Was Plain.
“ My husband has deserted me and 

I want a warrant,” announced the 
large lady,

“ What reason did he give for de
serting you?” asked the prosecutor

“ I don’t want any lip from you I 
want a warrant. I don’t know what 
reason,he had.”

” 1 think I understand his reason,” 
said the official feebly, as he proceed
ed to draw up a warrant.

Pure From Start to F nish.
There  Is perhaps nothing In -tally use 

In the home in which purit - l- • Im 
portant as It is In baking I w-h r. On 
Its purity depends the purity if th- ma
teria ls used, tlie sun-ess o f til- bakings, 
etc. And possible the one thing that 
has served to make Ca'urr I linking 
Pow der so much o f a favorite with the 
critical cooks o f the country. Is the fact 
that Calumet Is pure from  start t*1 finish.

You can rely on Calum l s purity for 
the simple reason that cv.-ry -ore t- o f 
the materials used Is first tested by ex 
perienced chemists and then m veil w ill) 
the utmost can- to Insure it- uniformity 
And standing In the can or changes o f 
weather, etc., cannot a lter It in any re
spect.

But perhaps the best thing o f all. Is 
the fact that Calumet never falls Every 
baking In which Calumet I- us- I. I- sure 
to come from  the oven as light and as 
flu ffy as you can wish This not only 
means wholesome, tasty f • I- but a 
b ig economy as well. T ry  Calumet next 
bake-dav—It’s the best baking powder 
made—for two W orld ’s I'ur-- fo o d  
Expositions, one In Chicago. 1 • one 
at Parts. France, 1912—ha\ given It the 
highest awards Adv.

Many a man's bad luck is due to 
the fact that he has neither inherited 
ability nor acquired industry.

ITCH Relieved In 30 Vinute*.
W ool fon t’s San itary Loti.-u ’ r a.i kinds o f 

contagious itch. A t Druggo-t- Adv.

Is it a blow to spiritualism when a 
man strikes a happy medium?

PATENTS
L S S a S 'B T ?

WatMR r.rolfRIRTI^’Mh
Infton.D.C. Hook-fr*-e. lllgl* 
cot .eicikOit-AA lie

S0RII 
EYES I Salve

. .  s A L C O H O L - 3  P E R  C E  N T
IS A\i?g<fablc Preparation for As

similating the Food and Regula
ting the Slomai h-s and UohyI s of

I n f a n t s  / C h il d  k i n

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful- 
I: nessand Rest Contains neither 

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N a r  c o t i c

i A y s  s o u  D r S i . fU if r r c j r a
/W * 11 S$$d *AtxS—na •
AW a/O •Ants* •

II •

hWm -
Wmkrfw /'/titer

;̂ C I A perfect Remedy for Constipo 
>tr ion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
^5 Worms Convulsions.Feverish- 

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
$

, o

$

Fat Simile Signature of

The C entaur  Company. 
NEW YORK.

CASTORIA
F o r  InfantB  and C h ild re n .

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

A tb  m o n th s  o ld
3 5  D o s e s - 3 5 C E N T S

Guaranteed under ihe Fooda

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORU

W.L.DOUGLAS
S H O E S

*3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 AND *5.00
_  FOR MEN AND WOMEN ___
Mwra w ear w. L. Douplmm $2.00, $2.50 *  $3.00 Sc Now/

* “ •- hmomumm ana malr w ill poaOhraly aalwaar twm 
rnalru of ordinary  r*-~rr. mama am tho nwn a aftooa.

W.LDougUt make, and sella more $3.00,»3.50 A  M  OO shoe* | 
than any other manufacturer in the world.

THE STANDARD  O F  Q U A L I T Y  FOR OVER 30  YEARS.
The Workmanship which has mode W . L  Dongles shoes famous the world 

®*er >• maintained in every pair.
Aak your dealer lo  .how you W. L. Dougla* lata.l fashions for fall and winter 

wear, notice the whorl u f imps  which make the foot look smaller, point* in a 
ahoe particularly dr-aired by young man. A l»®•*“  co n s a rv a tlv a  tty  la* which 
Karr made W. L. Douglas shoos a household wor-i everywhere.

If you could visit W. L. Douglas Urge factories at Brockton, Mass., and aao 
for yourself how carefully W . L. Douglas shoes are made, yam would then un- 
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look hotter, bold their shape and 
wear longer than any othor make for tbo price. | fast CWer fp lru .

, W.l

Backache is a symptom of organic 
weakness orderarig.-menL If you have 
backache don’t negl.-ct It To get per
manent relief you must reach the root 
of the trouble. Keud about Mrs. Wood- 
all's experience.

Morton’s Gap, Kentucky. — “I suffered 
two years with female disorders, my 

h.-alth was very bad 
and I had a continual 
backache which was 
simply awful. I could 
not stand on my feet 
long enough to cook 
a meal’s victuals 
without my back 
nearly killing me, 
and I would have 
such dragging sensa
tions I could hardly 
liear it. I had sore

ness in each side, could not stand tight 
clothing, and was irregular. I was com
pletely run down. On advice I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and am enjoying good health. It 
is now more than two years and I have 
not had an ache or pain since. I do all 
my own work, washing and everything, 
and never have backache any more. I 
think your medicine is grand and I praise 
it to all my neighbor!. If you think my 
testimony will help others you may pub
lish iL”—Mrs. Ollie Woodall, Mor
ton’s Gap, Kentucky.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia 11. Pink haul's Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, w rite 
to Lydia I'.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confident lull l.ynn. Mas*., for ad
vice. Your letter w ill he opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

-AUTION.—To proiKi yarn s s S s S  tmlariar 
T *  tsA  lof iIm Sss*. I m n  ri m I 

» CJT-  «h— a—Iw. werywhe*.. Nee
W w l

whs .  a... thw arm vShls n s i m h

— ^



St. Louis, Mo —“At about 11 years 
o f age my facelwai covered with a 
mass of scabby sires, awful to look at, 
and my sleep was broken up by the In
tense itching, anil then after scratch
ing, the sores would pain me Just 
something awful. My mother got 
salves and soaps to use, but all to no 
purpose. A friend of mine who was 
Physical Director at the Y. M. C. A. 
at that time, told me it was a bad 
case, and would spread all over the 
body If something were not done. He 
gave me some Resinol Soap and Res- 
lnol Ointment, and in less than two 
weeks I was cured, without leaving 
any markB or scars whatever.” 
(Signed) Ernest Le Pique, Jr., 3021 
Dickson.

Itoatnol Soap and Ointment stop Itching Iratantif, 
and quickly heal motomm, ms hca, ringworm and 
facial eruption*, aa well as sores, bolls, ulcers, 
burns, scalds, wounds, and Itching, Inflamed and 
bleeding pilea Yonr druggist recommends and sells 
them (Soap, 26c; Ointment, 60c, also Sharing Stick, 
tScl, or sent by mall.on receipt of price, bjr Uesmol 
Chemical Company, Baltimore, Md. Adr.

Official Scoring.
“ Should Hlucher get the credit for 

winning Waterloo?"
“ No; that victory is properly cred

ited to Wellington. Blucher didn't re
lieve him until about the eighth In
ning.”

LEWIS' Single Binder cigar; sixteen 
year-* on the market end always the same 
rich satisfying quality. Adv.

Sine Die.
Hub (in a lecturing mood)—You 

never hear me putting things off till 
tomorrow.

Wife— No, Indeed; you put them off 
Indefinitely

The People’s 
Choice

for re lieving and overcom ing 
such ills as

INDIGESTION  
POOR APPETITE  
FLATULENCY  
CONSTIPATION  
BILIOUSNESS  
AND MALARIA

is the famous

Hosfeller’s
Stomach Bitters

It  invigorates— tones—  
strengthens-—rebuilds 

60 TEUS IKE LEADER 1IT It TODAt

Gohlman, Lester&Co.
EXCLUSIVE

C O T T O N
F A C T O R S
W e are the oldest and 
largest exclusive Cotton 
Factors in Texas and 
have every known facility 
for the proper handling 
of Cotton, including the 
best warehouses I in the 
entire south. Inquiries 
solicited and all letters 
answered promptly.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Should Always Be Only an Accompani
ment to the Meal— Innumerable 

Ways In Which It May Be 
Temptingly Prepared.

Formerly cheese only appeared on 
American tables in homes away from 
the big centers, served in small un
cooked portions a. un accompaniment 
to apple pie or doughnuts. Today 
American housewives uro using 
cheese In their daily ineuus. They 
have begun to recognize its food 
value and also the congestiblllty of 
cooked cheese. Toast--d cheese is 
sometimes given to children and in
valids today. Formerly this would 
have been considered equivalent to 
signing a death warrant. Cheese 
should not bo taken as an entire meal, 
however. It Is an accompaniment to 
a meal. It is not wise to serve it 
with heavy meat dishes. It contains 
only 30 per cent, of water and is. 
therefore, a highly concentrated food. 
Compared with meat It contains 
twice the amount of solid food. Casein 
Is the principal element of cheese, and 
analysis proves that it has all the fat- 
forming and heat-giving elements that 
meat has.

The grated cheese seems to go best 
with onion soup. A recipe for a very 
simple onion soup Is:

Put six medium sized minced onions 
Into a stewpan with three ounces of 
melted butter, place over a glow Cre 
and shake gently until the onions are 
eoft and slightly browned. Add one 
quart of boiling water. Season with 
salt, pepper and nutmeg. Put two 
well-beaten eggs Into a tureen and 
pour the soup, which should cook 
about thirty minuts, over them. When 
served, pass the grated Parmesan 
cheese in fancy cup or bowl with 
Bpoon. A little sprinkled into the soup 
adds greatly to Its flavor.

A rich cheese bisque is made by ad
ding one-half cupful of gratc-d cheese 
to a soup made of one pint of milk 
and a cupful of chicken or lamb 
stock. Season by boiling an onion 
therein and thicken with flour and 
butter blended as for white sauce. 
When boiling, strain ami add the 
cheese. 'ueturn to the fire until the 
cheese is melted. Have two will- 
beaten eggs In a bowl aid pour tho 
hot soup over these, beating to keep 
front curdling. Season with salt and 
white pepper.— Mariou Iierrick, in tho 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

T o  le t malaria de
velop unchecked in 
your system is not 
only to “ flirt with 
death,” but to place 
a burden on the 
joy o f living.
You can prevent malaria by 
larly taking a done of 
Keep a bottle in the medicine 
cheat and keeo yourself well.

O.Y'Dr.NE it «oM by all drmggitU
tinder the Uriel guarantee that if the 
first bottle doet not benefit you, re
turn the empty bottle to the drutgitt 
who told It, end receive THE F U L L  
PURCHASE PRICE.

A  SPLENDID TONIC

MORAL FOR THE VONEl

Hope of Becoming Millionaires About
on a Par With the Washer

woman’s Delusion,

Prof Warren M. Beidler of Bethel. 
Pa, In a recent address made the 

; striking assertion that the Apiertcan 
| people, money-mad, taught their chll- 
' dren how to earn » living, but not how 
: to live.

"There is no viler, and there is no 
1 vainer ambition." said Professor Beid- 
!er to a reporter, “ than that of the 
American boy to become a millionaire. 
What percentage of our boys do be
come millionaires? It would take a 
good many decimals to work that out, 
Delieve* me!

"The boys who sets his heart on a
million fares like the washerwoman 
who set her heart on a cross eyed 
aeronaut.

‘" I  hear you married that cross-eyed 
aeronaut last week?" said a friend.

“ 'Yes, 1 did.’ replied the washer 
woman, as she rocked back and forth 
over her tub. “ Yes. I married him. 
and I gave him $500 out of my bulldin’ 
association to start an airship fac
tory.’

“ ‘That so?' said the friend. 'Where 
is he now?'

“ ‘1 don’t know,' said the washer- 
| woman. 'I’m waitin' for him to come 
j back from his houeymoon.' "

F o r ^
ickache Rheumatism" 

Kidneys and B ladder

TRUE TO HER SEX.

SAW NO CAUSE FOR WORRY
Small Boy Pretty Well Satisfied That 

the Future Was Not Likely to 
Be a Hard One.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer says:
A  Lakewood woman was recently- 

reading to her little boy the story of 
& young lad whose father was taken 
ill and died, after which he set him
self diligently to work to support him
self and mother. When she had fin
ished the story She said:

“ Dear Billy. If your papa were to 
die would you work to support your 
dear mamma?” ,

“Naw !” said Billy, unexpectedly.
“But why not?”
“Ain't we got a good house to live 

In?”
"Yes, dearie— but we can’t eat the 

house, you kuow.”
"Ain ’t there a lot o' stuff in the pan

try?”
“Yes, but that won't last forever."
“ It'll last till you git another hus

band. won't it? Y’ ou're a pretty good 
looker, ma!”

Mamma gave up right there.

1
Si
S

Lobster B u ttered .
Pick the meat from a larr^ freshly 

boiled lobster. Mince It fin- ly, put in
to a stew-pan with an ounce and a half 
of fresh butter rolled In flour. Stir it 
over a gentle fire until quit - hot. then 
add one-eighth of a nutm- g, grated, 
a dessertspoonful o f chill vinegar,or if 
thi9 Is not at hand, common vinegar 
may be used; three grains of cayenne 
with largo saltspoonful of white pep
per In It. Two tablespoonfuls of rich 
gravy are a great improvement to this 
dish. Stir the mixture gently over the 
fire until quite hot. Serve In the shell 
of the lobster with bread crumbs over 
the meat. Time to simmer, ten min
utes. This recipe is sufficient for six 
or seven persons.

HEAD FULL OF DANDRUFF

Removing Lemon Soda Stain.
Soda water leaves a stain on serge, 

and lemon soda on blue serge may be 
removed by wetting the spot with a 
mixture of equal jwirts of alcohol and 
ammonia. Afterward sponge gently 
with alcohol until the stain is removed.

Before you apply this it is a good 
idea to try It on a sample of goods the 
same as the dress, If you have It. and 
if you have no sample then try the 
mixture on some ,iart of the gown 
that is Inconspiclous.

The fctaln might be removed in an
other way. This tr to rub with soap 
and apply chloride of soda, with a 
camel's hair brush, riuslng quickly »nd 
thoroughly.

1S02 Reynolds & 34th St., Savannah, 
Ga.—“ My head began to get sore and 
all around the edges got white with 
th« disease until I was quite scared.
I thought all my hair would drop out. 1 
It came out by handfuls, and my head 
Itched so I nearly scratched the skin : 
off. It was full o f dandruff which 
showed plainly in my hair. I also ; 
had trouble with my hand. It peeled 
every time I put it In water, and It 
was so badly disfigured that every- i 
body noticed i t  and asked mo what it  
was. It was red, and burned awfully.

“ My mother tried several things but 
they were unsuccessful, and It seemed 
as if nothing did it any good until I 
started to use Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment. It had lasted about four weeks, 
but then It started getting well and 
my hair stopped falling completely. 
Now It Is cured. My hair U now nice 
and thick and Is growing to a nice

Jos
H S N tV E R

Mr. Monkey—Yes, my dear; I or
dered the latest thing in fig leaves— 
Imported direct from U jlji—for bath
ing suits for you and Jocko.

Mrs. Monkey—Oh. you dear, sweet ] 
thing! How lovely! Oh, won’t I cut 
a figure on the Congo this season!

A While for a Time.
A Cleveland school teacher writes 

that she asked her class what was 
j the difference between the expres- 
| sions. "a while,” and “a time,” says 
| the Cleveland Plain Dealer. Nobody 
seemed to have any Ideas on the sub
ject. Finally the light of intelligence 
was seen to shine In the eyes of one 
little boy. and the teacher called upon 
him to 6ave the intellectual honor of 
the class.

“ I know, teacher!" he cried eager
ly. “ When papa says he's going out 

I for a while, mamma says she knows 
he's going out for a time!”

That's one way of looking at it.

W e want every pipe and cigarette smoker 
in this country to know how good Duke’s 
Mixture is.

We want you to know that every grain in that big 
one and a half ounce 5c sack u pure, clean tobacco 
— a delightful smoke.

1 And you should know, too, that with each aack you 
now get a book of cigarette papers and

A  Free Present Coupon
These coupons are good for hundreds of valuable pres

ents, such as watches, toilet articles, silverware, furni
ture, and dozens of other articles suitable for every member 
of the family.

You will surely like Duke's Mixture, made by Liggett 
S( Myers at Durham, N. C., and the presents cannot fail

to please you and yours.
As a special offer, 

daring O c tober  
and November oniy 
we will tend yoa 
our new illustrated 
catalog of presents 
FREE. Just send us 
your name and address 
on a postal.

Coupons fr *m Duke's M ixture may be 
a sorted u tth taxi from HORSE 
SHOE. J.T..TINSLEY'S NATURAL 
LEAF. GRANGER TW IST, teutons 
from FOUR ROSES COc-tm doubts 
ro.<w>. PICK PLUG CUT. PIED
MONT CIGARETTES. CLIX CIGA
R E TTE S  . and otner tugs or congous 
issued by us.

Premium Dept.

your
No Such Aspersion.

“ Do you get a stipend for 
weekly work?”

“ Nothin’ like that. I git regular 
pay ”

f ^ O y x Z ^ t I/a/nano
ST. LOUIS. MO.

I
A

j
DISTEMPER Ptnk Eye. Eplioott* 

Shipping Fever 
& Catarrhal Feva*

E R Y S IP E L A S  A \ >  C H n .H I.A rY S
A lle v ia ted  and gur»-d hy the use o f 

T e t lr r lo e .  I t  Is an old established and 
w e ll know n rem edy fo r  Eczema. T e t 
ter. Ground Itch  (th e  cause o f  H o o k 
w orm  D isease ). In fan t Sore Head. 
Chaps. C hafes  and o th er form a o f  akin 
diseases.

r r»Mii«*lY, 
our druirffti 

£ 4

SPOHN MEDICAL CO..
bow to TOUT dru'iffftPt. Who will It for you.

' .m — '.a! AfMtRWRhtM
P>UU Booklai

Chemists and 
Bacteriologists GOSHEN. IND.. U. S. A.

J. U. M axw ell. Atlunta . O a„ says: " I
, .  , . .. „  ____  su ffered  a gon y  w ith  a severe case o f
length. I also used the Cutlcura Soap • ecz* ma. T ried  s ix  d ifferen t rem edies

For President

T.w. w.? T.r ? V. h.T?
But for your next Tea Party

UPTON’S
TEA

Spur Farms
a re  Good Farm s

Crop* of 1910-1911-1912 (consid
ered as poor years in most parts of 
Texas), prove their sure value. The 
farmer looking for a substantial home, 
wonderfully productive, fine climate, 
perfect title from Swenson ownership, 
(no commiition) can have the details for the 
asking. Any good farmer can make the land 
pay itself out on our low prices and easy terms.

S p u r  F a rm  L a n d ,
(S. n. Susasaa •  Ssss. Owners!. Spar, Taaaa

AGENTS— Turn your spar* time lnt* 
clean, dlgnin-d. inaxpenalva proposl 
a*ila to all line, of Irada; Mg raped '
Earing liberal cnmmtaalon; wrl'4 

terltns Chemical Company. Anatln

Veal Cutlets.
A slice from the leg o f voal makes 

the best cutlet. Fry slices of salt 
pork in the frying pan. take out and 
keep hot; dip the slices of veal into 
beaten egg, then In cracker crumbs; 
fry them about 15 or 20 minutes in 
the pork fat; dish the cutlets, add 
a little hot water or soup stock to 
the gravy In the pan and let It boll 
up. If gravy Is not brown enough, 
add one-half teaspoon vegetable bou
quet Pour gravy around cutlets on 
a hot platter and garnish with the 
diced salt pork. Serve grated horse
radish for a relish with this dish.

Beefsteak Roll With Tomato Sauce.
When possible have tho third slice 

o f round steak, as It Is most suitable 
for rolling. Make a dressing as for 
fowl, spread thickly over Bteak, roll 
and tie. After browning on all sides 
cook in salt and boiling water at least 
two hours, or until nearly tender; then 
turn a quart of canned tomatoes Into 
the kettle and boll one-half hour longer. 
Take out meat and set Where It will 
keep hot. strain the contents of ket
tle, add thickening, let boll a few min- 
ntoa and pour over meat.

and Ointment for my hand and com
pletely cured It.”  (Signed) Miss 
Hattie M. Jones, Nov. 8, 1911.

Cutlcura Soap nnd Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston.” 
Adv.

His Point of Vantage.
The mayor of a small town was try

ing a negro for abusing his wife. She 
claimed he got drunk and tried to 
beat her and she hit him

The mayor turned to their little girl 
and asked:

"Girl, was your father under the 
Influence of whisky when your mother 
hit him?”

“ No, sah! He was under the kitchen 
table,” she very quickly replied.— 
Mack's National Monthly.

and w as In despair, when a neighbor 
to ld  me to  tr y  Shnptrine's T etterin e . 
A f te r  using S3 worth  o f  your T e t ie r la e  
nnd soap I am com p le te ly  cured. 1 can
not say too much In its  praise

T e t le r tu e  .it d ru gg is ts  or by mall F.Or. 
Soap 23c. J. T. Shuptrlne. Savannah. 
Ga. A dv.

Submits Tamely.
“ Is Scriblet what you would call a 

struggling author?”
"No. indeed. When an editor puts 

him out he doesn't offer the slightest 
I resistance.”

Big Difference.

Absorbed .
A college professor noted for his 

concentration of thought, returned 
home from a scientific meeting one 
night, still pondering deeply upon the 
subject that had been discussed. As 
he entered his room he hoard a noise 
that seemed to come from under the 
bed.

"Is there someone there?” he asked, 
absently.

"No. professor.”  answered the in 
truder, who knew his peculiarities.

"That's strange." muttered the pro
fessor. “ I was almost, sure I heard 
someone under the bed.”

SECOND HAND

BAGS
W e  pay cash for all kinds 
of second hand bacs. Make 

us a shipment.

Fulton Bag and Cotton Milk,
DALLAS. TEXAS

“ Did you have any oscuiatory enter
tainment at your party?"

“No; cnly some kissing games."

Timely Reminder.
“We are still mining ore, growing 

cotton and manufacturing steel." said 
the American host.

"Why do you tell me that?" In
quired the foreign visitor.

"I Just want to remind you that the 
country is producing something be
sides politics.”

IF YOU HAVE

TO  D R IV E  O I T  M A L A R IA
A.M1 H l I L l )  1 I ' T H E  S H T fM

Take the Old Sutuderd UKoVKS TAsisLSS- 
CHILL 'IONIC. Tuu know what von ere utk n*. 

| Tile formula !• plainly printed on every beitlr, 
vhtiwlDd It i« Bluiply quinine and Iron in a toateiraa

you heard 
trial mar-

What’s the Use?
Church—Do you think the world is 

growing better?
Gotham—I’m afraid not. I read to

day that a cornet that can be played 
by a roll of perforated paper, like a 
piano player, is a recent Invention, 
and 1 see Evelyn Thaw's pictures are 
coming back In the papers.

form. an»i t nn»nf forui.
people and children, 50 cun'Ji. Adv.

Fur grown

Every 
you are 
time.

time you 
wasting

tell
the

your troubles 
other fellow's

Not New.
First Neighbor—Have 

tell of them new-fangled 
riages?

Second Neighbor—I don't see noth
ing new-fangled about 'em Mine’s 
been a trial for me for the last twenty 
years!—Judge.

Malaria or P11«», Sick Headache,
Bowel*. Dumb Ague, Sour Stomach, 
Belching:; II y our food does out aaaUnUato and ( 
you have no appetite.

T u f f ’ s  Pills
till remedy these troubles. Price, 23 ocota.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you fwel “ out of aorta” - “ run down” or* got thn 
blues."suffer f nun kidney,bladder.nenronsdisc
chronic weakncsWs. n n ers, sk. n eruptions,piles.J 
write for uy I KKK book U islhr inutrectisw
medical book ever written. It tells all about •___
diseases and t be r»*msrkj»bie cures effn ed tmhwNew* 
French K. ruedy “ T  U KR A P I O N” S<». I, NoJLMw.f 
and you can decide for yourself if It It tbs remedy for 
your ailment. Don t Rend a cent. It's absotataAV' 
r KKK. No “ follow-up“circulars. I ir.I.erierrM sC* 
Co.. Ilaverstock  Hd., flatnps; *a«l, L—

The pitcher that goes to the box too 
often is knocked out.

CEFiAHCE STARCH eork wlU 
MorUlM oloUra,

W. N. U.. DALLAS, NO. 42-1912.

Never judge a man by his coat; he 
may owe the tailor.

8panish Rarebit.
One-half onion chopped fine and 

fried brown In one tableapoonful but
ter. Add one pound of mild cheese 
broken In bits and atlr until melted, 
and then add one-half teaspoonful of 
mustard and salt and pepper to taste. 
Then add two-thlrda of a cup bf strain
ed tomato and let cook a short time, 
aUrring occasionally, and then add two 
wall beaten eggs, stir woli and cook 

aa minute.

COI.I) B L O O D IIl A N D
DEATH  D EALING

Chills. Rpv GaincATiMr, Tex . wrot*
*! hove ONcd yuur Cheat haul's Chill Tonic In tuy 
family andean recommend it to everyone affected 
with On Its and Fever. It cured when various 
other remedies failed. ’ Pr;e* Me. Sold and guar-
Snteed by nil dealer* A. B. Uichards Medicine Co., 
Lcruiiu., Texas. Adr

P U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  D Y E S
Color more mods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package color, all fiber*. They dye in cold water better t bar anvother dve,

lor free bookto^How to Dye. Ueachsad MteCobn. MONROE DULL COW RANT, rfj
Yoocsa 

0>lacy. I *

A W om an 's W ay.
"What sort of woman is she?"
“ Why, she's the sort of woman that 

finds delight In reading all the stuff 
that's printed about the new- babies of 
the idle rich."

i Good Time to Do It.
“ Is your daughter going to practice 

on the piano this afternoon?”
“Yes, I think so.”
“Well, then, I'd like to borrow your 

lawn mower. I’ve got to cut the grass 
some time, anyway.”—Judge.

Ur*. W inslow'. Sooth in, Byrtip for Chil.lren 
teetfaintf. eofteni the gum*, reduce. Inflamma
tion, a lla y . pain, e a r*, wind colic. a buttia. 
Adv.

are
Mean
what

Hint
their"Men 

them.”
"You must have been eating a great 

deal of sheepshead fish lately.”

diet makes

• ».

You Look Prematurely Old
I r o s u m  of thooo ugly, grizzly, grey  hairs. Uso “ L A  C R C O L I”  MAIN D R I U I N R .  PRICK, OI.OO, rstalL

m m m m m i
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THE HEDLEY INFORMER
J. C la u d *  W a lls  
P aarle  t .  W a lls

e d ito rs  snd 
Pub lishers

Published Every Friday

PEANUTS FINE FOR 
FATTENING HOGS

Dallas, Oct. 4.— W. B. Starr, 
assistant agricultural agent of 
the Texas and Pacific Railway 
Company, headquarters at Long
view, in dUcussiuif tin? care and 
fcediug of his stock said: ‘ I have 
now ready for market, 182 head 
of lion* that will average 180 
pounds ea h These hogs were 
raised on peanut.*, and tuilo mniz** 
which 1 find will produce 12 
pounds of fat to the bushel, ai 
the rate or a pound to a (N»und 
and half a ua>. I b .ieve that I 
have uo ihi d my money on u.y 
stock, for the use of pianuts and 
in:lo mu’* has minimized the 
cost of f edi ig far below* the 
cost of o r .i. Peanuts are now 
selling at 72 certs per bushel on 
t ; • u i t. but b> ;ceding then, 
t 1 beg, the pi • per bust 
would t>® *1 AX', p ovidiug the 
hog selia for 0 cents, and evi-u 
at 6 oeiits lor the i.o*, your p* a 
nuts, as a food, are worth 75 
cents pei busi.ei, anu U-s.tu.. 
you at spa-. «l t!.i c«>>t aud 
t.oub i o! i.i vesti and mar
ie tin. toe crop wincii will a 
mount to t !e..st lu p.*r cent 
Thereiore I ti.;u ii 
more proiu one t., 
run at large .it th 
niilouih.*.- ieius, [i. 
the ci>j) * I 'u
hogs • till. Hot i«* 
fully * it m i n it., 
then y lies been . ..

‘meiJing with 
xnilo ize. two » 
abound 7fsgn»iveiv id 
tion of the coutrifv « .  
good fat procurers 
the coat per u >hel far .

DON'T YOU r , L 
THAT W o , TGGr

- *■ i T " ■— ■■■■■ " ■» ;

Your Turn M a y  Come

Why SO MANY Feople 
rade At This Store

B E C A U S E  of it3 modern methods of doing business, knowing merchandise, giving the people 
standard values, prompt and courteous trea tm en t; showing our appreciation of your patron
age by offering you High Clnss Modern M erchandise at M oderate Prices. Everything New . 
No “ J U fiK ” to work off on the public. O ur business has been fa r beyond our expectations 
for th is season, and we are receiving F ill-in  shipm ents of goods every few  days keeping our 
stock com plete all the tim e.

SL A D IE S  CO AT SUIT
Have just received another lot of ladies 

Coat Suits and Long Coats. This gives us 
a complete a-.*.ortin. nt again It includes 
all the season’s favored models, from the
conservative to the mo*t extreme, at.........
$12. 00 to $25 00

L A D iS S  LONG CO A TS
We sre showing an assortment that can 

not be excelled in any city. The styles 
and designs you will find in all the leading 
stores in the citi***, from .. $6.00 to$20.00

M IL L IN E R Y
Our Millinery trade has been better than

! we expected

I For ti e next 30 days we will give 25 per 
cent off on all ladies hats Remember 
these are all new— no last years styles.

RED S E A L  G IN G H A M
The washable kind at per yard.......12ic.

S E E  OUR T A D i-E
of Utility and A. F. C. Gingham at per

1 \ ard................... ................................... 10c

FA V O R E D  S K IR T S T Y L E S
Not for a long time have skirts been so 

pretty as they arc this season. Simplicity 
is the predominating feature which adds 
to their attractiveness and will create a 
demand for separate skirts this season 
All have high waist bands.

G LO VES
for men and boys The well known Tuff 
Nut line which has no equal. Every pair 
guaranteed to give satisfaction 
From........ ..............50c to $2.00 per pair.
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STAR B R A N D  
S H O E S  

ARE BETTER

If there is anything on earth 
the* gives us a longing for eter
nal i eat and deep, damp s< litude, 
i t - 1. man who comes to a town 
or cm ntry, bailds «p  a big pay- 
i business snd grows rich and 
t' en M uats down on the gold 
h lie a n on s door knob, and is 
too slinky to let the gravel grind 
in his own big gizzard.

A ifrtlgenuine 18-karat, stingy 
sel.ish man can't be honest, snd 
if he ever gets to hesven snd hss 
wings, i e will fold them np snd 
walk for fear be will ruffle a 
plume or lose a feather. The 
kind of men who build up a town 
and country and enjoy life and 
make the best citizens sre the 
. nterprising, energetic and li
teral men, who believe in living 
i>i.d letting others live; and who 
m not, when they get a dollar, 
- queese it until the Goddess of 
I..berty feels like she had on a 
corset Such squeezing is what 
• ses hard times and stops the 
t ircu ation of the American 
Eagle If it were not for our 
broad gagued, enterprising men 
i; would be impossible to build 
:i orosjierous to-n or city.

D R E S S  GOODS
New silk and woolen dress goods. New 

goods and the latest patterns.

K N IT  GOODS
Sweater coats for ladies and children. 

Men and boys jerseys. Aviation caps and 
motor hoods These are extra values.

IV.EN‘S H A TS
Just received a shipment of Stetson and 

Novelties in the popular shades. Latest 
styles in De.-bies.

BOYS K N EE P A N TS
These are peg top "nd knickerboeker 

styles, ol staunch, reliable labric, made 
for real service, and will su»«ly give it.

STA R  BRAND S H O E S  
Arc All Leather

We sell the Star Brand Shoe exclusively 
and guarantee them to have i o substitute 
for leather. The latest styles as we have 
no old stock A shoe that fits give com
fort and much longer servile We give 
you our 10 years experience in fitting

H A W K  BRAND O V E R A L L S
I for men and boys Union made. Cut full. 
Heavier grade than than you get elsewhere.

M E N ,S  ODD P A N TS
We have a complete assortment. These 

pants must be seen to be appreiated.

B L A N K E TS
From Infant robe*- to woolen blankets. 

Prices ranging from 35c to $7 00 a pair.

G R O C E R IE S
We have the Blue Kibbon Flour. The 

jjeople of this country demand the best 
! flour made We have hard wheat and
high patent at per hundred..... .... $2 70.

Standard guaranteed Sugar 25 lb. sacks 
$1 35.

Idaho Potatoes per bu ................ $1 00.
Arbuckle Cofh-e. per pkg................. 25c.
We pay tie highest price for produce

tMERICAN BEAUTY S M e  1638 
K ilem tios Corset C * .. Suker*

Am erican Beauty Corsets
You cannot dress well unless your cor

set fits.
C LO TH IN G

We sell the Schwab Clothing. All new- 
stock, new styles; no carried over stock.

BOYS SU ITS  
From  $ 2 .5 0  to $ 7 .0 0

When your boy wears one of our suits 
none of his schoolmates will be better 
dressed. Our boys suits have all the 
snap and style that can be put into a suit 
at any price

Snappy Norfolk of plain and doublt 
breasted models made of the very newest 
novelties and blue serges. Peg top knick 
erbocker pants.

THE CORNER 
BRICK M & M CO.

'.V 4 X_^B2FS3BS2nB3ir*;Z£.:

THE STORE WHERE YOU WILL 
FINALLY TRAOE

jrzcTi hz j.v.awiMBr'^4^-A*1., jBXc'i'i?. y ;r . ~

TO THkE T E L E 
P H O N E  U S E R S

You will confer a favor both 
rail road agent and the telephone 
company besides making it ad 
vantageous to yourself to ask 
central for tram reports and not 
the agent. We would be pleased 
to explain why.

Hadley Telephone Exchange

Killian &  Son
D R A Y M E N

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory 
servioe.

Telephone No. 3, and we will get 
your order

Every time the closet of your 
neighbor is open do you stretch 
your neck and peep, and then 
afterwards strain your tongue 
to talk about itV Do you ever 
stop to think that a tragedy may 
take up its abode in your home? 
Can’t you get it in your head 
that some day the tongue of 
slander may cut you like a sword 
and the w! sper of your neigh 
bor be as vinegar on your 
wounds? Misfortune and dis 
grace may have overtaken your 
neighbor, but it does not become 
you to get o t on the housetops 
and shout it to the world.

Some day one near and dear 
to you may fall—the prison walls 
may open to a son, or the scarlet 
letters of eternity blight a daugh 
ter. When a home is in mour
ning over a tragedy, the best 
thing you can do is to keep your 
mouth shut unless you can say 
something that will come as a 

j  rift in the clouds. Then, again,
1 you know that you may be no 
; better than your neighbor— the 
ouly difference is that he vas  
caught, acd you, up to date, have 
kept the sunlight away.

Be charitable, for you know 
not what day nor hour the blight 
will appear in your sacred circle. 
— Ex.

When you receive sample 
copies of the Informer it is an 
invitation to you to read it and, 
if you like it, subscribe We 
havent time to see each and every 
one personally, but want you 
to rest assured that we want 
your name on our list which is 
growing all time and we hojie 
soon to reach every family in 
this trade territory

Good and cheap work at Clar
endon Steam Laundry.

E. L. Yelton, Agent.

Come and have a Fit 
Clark, the Tailor: $15 line.

with

It is our pleasure to serve you 
with the best of drugs. Hedley 
Drug Co.

Fair warning to the one who 
got our coal fork! If not return
ed by next week your name will 
be published.

Heath & Payne.

-
Watch Hedley grow A. M . Sarvis, M . D.

Physician and Surgaon

O. B .  Stanley KODAK Office at Albright Drug Co.
W A T C H M A K E R  
A r D J E W E L E R

WORK Phones: Office 27. Res. 2̂
H edlay , Texas

♦  *  *  
*  *  *

F== l

Q U IC K L Y  AN D
J. B. Osier, M . D.

Physician and S urgaen

All work  
Guaranteed

N E A T L Y  DONE  
A T

Office at Hedley Drug Co.
Office Phone No. 3 

Residence Phone No. 45
G ive me a tria l■ EEE3 H adley, Texas

«  6 8 
*  *  * Mulkey’s Nicholas F. Williams, D. V. S.

AT ALBRifiliT DR JG GO. Studio V e t e r i n a r i a n

Clarendon, Texas C larendon , Texas

Home Phone 121 Office 279

Use Your 
Eyes, D o  N o t  
Abuse Them .

Strength comes by use that 
trains but does not strain. If 
there is a hint or sign of strain 
if there are spots before the 
Eyes at times, if there is a head 
ache or pain about the Eyes, if 
there is a dimness, rr the let
ters seem doubled or mixed.

Then you are injuring 
your eyes every da^.

These defects may seem small, 
yet if left to themselves they 
will grow. The thing that will 
stop them is Glasses Propdr
Glasses. Our kind.

C H A S . OPEN
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
M E M P H IS , T E X A S

iftiX 3 lB  a i f l  B B iB i f i iB lB B i f lB I

rt

just Received A  Car
3, A, 6 and 6 Ft

Hodge Fence
V . 'T II J ,

I

r
I

x i a u n w i a i i i i i i i i M w i M i i i i i i i i i M i B i i i i i ^ T i B n v a i !

'  l

.Phone No. 8 ■

Cicero Smith L’b’r Co. [
---------------------------------- S . A. M eC A R R O LL , Manager — —--------------- ------- ------  **

[ iB iia ia i iH ia n ia iB ia iB ia v ii i i iB f i ia ia i] l i l l f l l l i f l i r a i l l B l i l B i B ! !
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You w on’t have to w ait for the goods to come in w hen you come to cur store to 
L> jy .  W e are carrying the biggest and best assorted stock in this part of the country. 
W e had anticipated a good business this season and had loaded up accordingly, and 
W3 order new goods almost every day; hardly a day passes but what we get in new  
geods, consequently we are in shape to supply your every want. You don’t have to 
take w hat you can get, w e give you something to choose from .

C LO TH IN G
W e have a good line of M en’s Suits, Pants, Overcoats and etc., from the best m akers in the country. The prices range from  $10 to  

$ 2 0 . t/Ve can save you money on this line and give you clothing that w ill give you the most satisfactory w ear.

; O YS ’ S U IT S
Just received this week 7 5  new  suits for boys age 4 to 18 years. W e have sold out our firs t lot of these and found it necessary to  

order th is second lot. Buying them  late in the season, we got some m ateria l price reductions and we are giving our custom ers  
the benefit of this.

L A D IE S ’ R E A D Y -T O -W E A R
The biggest and best line of ladies dresses, suits, skirts, and coats that w e have ever shown. Our tine is more com plete now than  

it nas been in pa3t years at the beginning of tne season, notwithstanding the enorm ous business we have had.
C hildren’s coats any price you w ant.

DRESS GOODS
Serges, whipcord and rough w eave affect are selling in the order named. W e have a fu ll and com plete line of these m aterials  

from  yard wide to 5 J  inches at from 5 0 c  to $ 2 .J  J  per yard. You w ill be surprised at the assortm ent in these that we w ill 
you. Any color in m essaline you w ant Yard wide at per yd $ 1 .0 0 .

SHO ES! SH O ES!
. 102 * 3  3 ell i3 guaranteed solid leather. W e can give you the good sensible last, also the novelties. W e are carrying w idths  

. o ,1 3  to — >i o j r  J res i sheas in be::i ladies end »n en’s tnis season. If you have trouble in getting shoes to fit, give us a tria l.

~ u  Memphis to Co your faii trading. It is a great com petitive m arket. There
. » 5 j in  dry good*  stores  anxious for your business. W hen you come, all w e  

a o'; i i  that you pormlt us to show you our goods and prices —w e w ill get your fall bill.
WE Ai)E NOW LOCATED IN 00.1 NEW BUILDING ON THE WEST SIOE OF THE SQUARE

O© \  l

Memphis, THE BIG DAYLIGHT STORE Texas

|V>

Locals
*  *  *

L. A. Sroud made a business 
trip to Dalhart Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gatlin 
visited relatives at the Stephens 
ranch last of last week.

Everybody is doing it at Clark's 
Tuilor Shop. Doing what? H&v-

Seth Thomas 8 day Clocks at ing a Fit with the $15 line. 
Albright Drug Co. j -----------------------

Chas. Gatlin 
this week on business.

C. F. Doherty is so far impro- 
is in Oklahoma ve(j he was able to come to 

i town Wednesday.

Carl Carson was up from Mem
phis Saturday.

Canjly that is candy at A l
bright Drug Co.

T. T. Harrison was sick first 
• of the week and not able to work

Fine stationery and writing 
material at Albright Drug Co

C. C. Chance and family have 
moved into the McCrory resi 
•deuce.

Mrs. Bird left Wednesday 
morning for Hyan, Oklahoma to 
see a son who is seriously ill.

Mrs. Smith of Memphis is 
visiting Mrs. C. A. Gatlin this 
week.

Rev. Ellison, more familiarly 
known as Gcbriel in these parts, 
was on the streets Saturday and

entertained the crowd with his 
trumpet and preaching.

M. C. Hamilton returned Tues
day and is working for O. H 
Britain during the abesnee of 
Dave Mendenhall.

Let me send your clothes to 
Clarendon Steam Laundry - 
prices very low.

E L. Yelton, Agent.

Hugh Kesterson returned Sat 
urday from a visit at Newlin. He 
is improving nicely but still uses
crutches._______________

T A N K S ! T A N K S ! T A N K S
Stock tanks, storage tanks, 

water barrels and everything in 
the sheet metal and tin line at 
Turner's Tin Shop.

Big line of Jewelry received 
this week. The kind you want 
and at prices you can afford to 
pay. Albright Drug Co.

Dave and Harry Mendenhall 
l»ft Wednesday night for Arkan 
sas in response to a message 
that their father was not expect 
••d to live

Miss Lula Pyle of Memphis is 
visiting her sister, Mrs J. G 
McDoogal Mrs Edwin Thomp 
son of Memphik is also visiting
her.

Mrs. Reives of Panhandle and 
Mrs. Pyrtle of Clarendon came 
Wednesday to visit Mrs. L. L. 
Cornelius.

Ladies, can you afford to laun
der your sheets when you can 
get it done for 4c at Clarendon 
Steam Laundry.

E. L. Yelton, Agent.

We have received a big lot of 
Jewelry from which you may se- j 
lect most anything you want. It 
is strictly first-class and we sell 
it very reasonable. Look at it.

Hedley Drug Co.

Hunters are hereby warned 
not to hunt on my section north 
east of Hedley. R. H. Jones.

Mrs. Look came last week 
from Dallas to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. 0. H. Britain.

We have a complete and well 
assorted stock of Wail Paper.

Albright Drug Co.

jhas. McCarrollof San Angeloj 

it hers, 8. A. and W. R.

I This Space Reserved for Us
S O M E T H IN G  NEW  AND IN T E R E S T IN G  E A C H  W E E K

This week we wish to teU of taking the 1st prize Gold 
Medal on our class exhibit Photos at the Photographers State 
Convention held at Dallas recently.

W hile  in Dallas we purchased some new Lens grounds and 
other Studio accessories and are now better prepared than ever to 
perfect our work.

We have a fine selection of Fall and Winter Mounts and 
Folders to select from now. We Invite you to come to our Studio 
when wishing Photo work.

WH GUARANTEE TO PLEASE

ORR’S STU D IO , W . D. Orr, Prop.
713 M ain  S t. M em phis, Texas

J K NAPP, t: "<■ ' • !
W t ---------------- :----------------------- -

1388!

Three Prom inent M en  off Texas
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To The Farmers
of Hedley Territory! I

We new have oar jin  in first-class rspa’ ir, havirj 
installed new nsthir.ery to take p'3C3 cl old worn-cut 
and have the Hurray Cotton Gleaner that makes you 
from one to two grades teller sample cu dirty end 
trashy cotton. Cur motto is: “ Close Ginning, Quick 
Sendee, and Good Turnout. IVa will pay Ike highest 
market price fer your seed and cotton. Promising 
you as good sendee as you can get elsewhere.

Wo are respectfully yours for business.

3. W. Moreman Gin. Go
ni 3 sis -fis b e  E!3! : :nE'2 : iz  m iris biz it t *'? ~ ~ 3F'3ihihieihi *
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Criteful for Life Saved.
Thirty-live years a«o a Swiss pallor

| saved the life of an English lad. a 
i pupil at a boarding school ut Vevey, 
I who was drowning In Like Geneva.
| The young ErElish’nan was th «i 
I without means, but he has since be
come a wealthy man. For a long 
time ho tried to find his rescuer, and 
at last discovered him In the captain 
of a lake si< a-ner »t Vi 11' • euve. site 
bis sent him a bonk note for a thou- 
»aad francs ($200) as a reward.

Art ef Cookery.
"The art of cookery is as o'd as his- 

' ry; Its develop-', nt measures the 
evelopnent of clvilli:,t! >u. More peo- 

'•’o aro engng-d in cooking all or a 
"t o f their t'rne than In anv other 

occupation. Gn the s» ioctlnn and prep- 
rnMon cf ford depends, more than on 

any other single factor, the health and 
consequent hnpplners and prosperity 
of menkind.’ '—American School of 
Home Economics.

Like the "P ill"  Nu*.
The “ plli” nut tree grows In the 

southern part of the Island of Luzon, 
and nowhere else In the Philippines. 
It Is a large tree, and its seed is de
scribed as extraordinarily rich In 
flavor. All the Americans in the Phil
ippines think it the finest nut grown. 
When the nuts are roasted. If a light
ed match be touched to ore of them, 
it will burn like a lamp, ac rich Is it 
in oil.

UUBMUHi

T h e  H e d l e y  En f o r e v ^ r

J CLAUDE W L L L S  and P T A R L  E. W E L L ? . Editors, Publishers

F! P U S H E D  E VE R Y  FR ID A Y

i *r ted « «  r< c c rc f-e l ts t  rrsttcr October 28, 19tC, at the post 
c ’ ico at K ed icy , T^xas, under the act of fa r c h  3, 1379.

' . " iF T IC r i  " L I C E  $ 1.00 PER YEAR S T P I M L Y  CASH 

V 7 IS IN G  R A TE S  FU R ti lSH E D  ON A P P L IC A T IO N

To Give Away
Yes, we still have a few papers 

of sharp needles to giv«» away 
at t’ e Restaurant & Grocery 
Store.

Come to Hetlley.

Proper Method of Writing.
A twisted spine or writer's cramp 

ire  the alternates between which the 
French government has to choose In 

itahlishlng once for all the type of 
mdwritlng to be taueht in the 
•hnols. Some years ago there wae a 
nanimoi-s outcry from the doctors 

■in'* teaching children to write a 
oT'lng hand, the promised result be- 

■ '-X a race of hunchbacks.

Are You going
to build A House?

If so we can m ake it worth while 
for you to come in and figure with  
us a3 wo have the lumber, build
ers hardw are, paints, oils and 
varnishes, needful to the making 
of a fir3t class house.

J fa  v
L - .■ . G i  . . '
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I*: • m for Monday Nov. 11.
1 1*2. .‘1 n m China and the Or 
ientaU in America

1 S. riptuie portion: “The 
Absurdity of Pretense” (Matt. 
7 21 2

2. Song
3. Pr y briefly for:
a. 0  ;r Missionaries in these 

two fields.
b. Persecuted Christians.
c T e Chinese Women and 

Girls still in Darkness.
d. Our 0 . 1  'ntul Schools (teach 

ers anti pupiis 1
e Our Hospitals (doctors, 

nurse> and \ atients )
4 Debate: Resolved that the 

work fur Orientals in America 
will do more to establish the 
Kingdom of G d on earth than 
the work in L'iiina.

5 Prayer of thanksgiving that 
Christ gives light and liberty to 
all who believe.

Leader, Mrs Chance.
Helpers. Mtsdames Bryant, 

Kendall, Wimberly Mrs. Chance 
hostess also.

We wish to extend thanks to 
all who patronized “The Trip 
around the World.” Also those 
that helped to make it a success. 
We took in sd'd.aO which we 
appreciate very mneb.

P ress R e p o r t e r .

Gutter your houses, catch the 
winter rains, gutters cut to tit 
ready to hang Rain water til 
t-rs, well casing, builders tin 
My prices are r ight.

C. W. Turner, The Tinner.

The Hedley Public school will 
reopen Monday morning after a 
m onths vacation which was given 
in order that ihe farmers might 
have help in gathering their 
crops.

I have bought out Mr. Ready’s 
interest in the Meat Market, and 
will continue the business at the 
same old stand, but not the same 
old m eat-Fresh meats at all 
times L  F. Stewart.

BAPTIST LADIES AID
The B. W M. U. Society will 

meet with Mrs. J. C. Wells Tues
day, November 12, 3 p m, and 
urge all members to be present.

P ress  R e p o r t e r .

Everybody is having a Fit at 
Clark s Tailor Shop when they 
see his $15 line.

P A U L  MOORE 
D R A YM A N
If you have any hauling 
you want done I will be 
glad to do it for you.

When you want hauling * 
done very early in the 
morning, telephone the 
night before— No. 46

Satisfaction guaranteed

THE

30 ' - W E E K L Y  
. . I  N E W S

Galveaton and I>a!!as, Tog.
T1»p  n*wrj«r>op«r and A gricu ltu ra l

J• . i 'om athF n  tf%
-t t«.  .of . I fc • t f o r e i g n  n e w s  th tr .

a :  y s i m i l a r  p u b l i c a t i o n .  ti»e la t e * :  
m a r k e t  r e p o r t s ,  j . s t r o n g  e d i t o r i a l  pagrt 
on<1 enj-  y s  a r e p u t a t l *  i. t h r o u g h o u t  t .  e 
N a* Io n  | r  f a i l  In «»:

^r'JC ial'v  ed ltc.l d c r^ r t:n e n t« f r the 
ftrn i 'r, the t.om cn  and the tW Iilren .

TliZ rAREGRS’ FORUM
T he »p c  ini a .■ ■  u ltu ra l fea tu re  o f  *PV 
N .. s « .i c i..e f ly  • f co iitr ib u t, ,
f f sub* ■ • i *, v. . one le tte rs  In a pr*- •
tica l . n • voice the aer tim esit And e^* 
p e iien .*  »f lie  r * a : - r s  t*»ncerni. 
rr.aiters f the fnru*, i orae and other 
lub jeetp.

te :  ccmtlsy page
Publ J o n -" a v --k. in a

•co r. :r. . i. .i v Cn u f l . '
* rt ! ’ i-f>i m a t t e r ,  o l

Koncr&l Im erca t to wor.-.co.

i: E C23ID2LUS PACE
In p u t J e r r#  n nnd l« f i l l * - !
■%'th • fr -  i l  t ' ic  b o y , and g\rh
who rend the pai»r.

BATES Cf SIBICBimeil
O r e  v •. Sl.Ofr; Fi : m o n th * ,

thro** m oiiiha. r- ab le in variab ly
in advance. l v pns*al o r ex*
pr*' crch i\ Imai d check or rear-
latered le tm -

1A M P L E  C O PIE S r r .E E .  
a . : i .  r r u )  a  c o ^ p u k «., 

J u i t m o i i  *‘f  L i u Tex.

IEE SEM-WiTiLY Nt.YS

HEDLEY INFORMER
One Year
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THIS Store n o w  has the b e s t  slain on your p e fe  ge in 
its men’s and young men’s Clothing department of any cior;, any
where, This is true ter a very simple reasoa-we are selling 
Schwab Doubly Guaranteed Clothes, and the new Fall s ij.G  are 
here awaiting your inspection,
TSia management, determined to win your patronage on a basis cl merit art v/arfty 
merchandise, considered the offerings ol many clothes makers and it was c t o  i 

\ select Schwab Clothes because ol their very evident superiority. This exi^ s to 
:  fabrics, workmanship, style and lit. Ordinary clothes don’t at all compare with [m ,

‘ ‘Schwab $15 Specials”  and the Schwab Suits at $18, $20 and $25, w:ii be sold 
r> to you distinctly and

if If  Unconditionaiiy Guaranteed^
To  be aii-wooi or aii-wool and silk.
To  give you satisfactory wear.

|f j >.3-Wr»l«sdCl)ArtA!,TEE0
Ik f (■> - /e y.u ull f̂actury

Come in and see these suits—W8 can satisfy you beyond your expectations.



SELLING AGENT FOK

Kahn Bros.,
Louisville

t a i l o r s  t h a t  s a t i s f y

W E  M A K E  C LO TH ES 
T O  F IT . G ET TH EM  

A T  C LA R K E 'S  
T A IL O R  SIIOI*

J. M. CLARKE

W atch Kahn Pros. Style IIE D LE Y , T E X A S

F*T~: 'T ” TT3

By Moil Only

1 Y e a r
(No p-r t year )

- i-K  oL

Locafs
+ *  *

Boys, don’t forget the $15 line 
at Clara’s Tailor Shop.

L. F. Stewart his bought out 
Mr. Ready’s interest in the meat 
market.

Our Groceries are fresh and
guaranteed t-.- -iv tisfaction. 
Bo sure and po* u< before buy
ing. A. N. Wood.

S S Adamson w»* >t to Celina,
Texas, Tne-.d-«v to •innsnet busi
ness wad to v, old friends

at <*o iTake a lo. 
men" of >: 
tobacn. I! <’!i-y

F t - •
fspo me •

feed; we a, vi *>>

IV. J 11 
1 v Tile- -iv 
in lies.

i ■'g assort- 
smoking 

1) ug Co.

your
• — hides

• Wood

.* i : fled
,- a. and

To the L ija y  Laundry
Cc . om eri:

I iiave st red for the benefit 
of my customers these prices on 
Laundry;

Shirts with cuffs 10c, Towels 
lc, Bath towels 2c, Napkins lc, 
Tablecloths 3c, Sheets 3c, Pil
low cases 2c. Counterpanes 15 to 
20c, Holler towells 2c, Lace cur
tains 50c, Wool Blankets 50.

.T M King, agent for Troy 
Steam Laundry of Amarillo.

Miss Ina Reeves, who is at
tending Cl a: er.don College, spent 
Sunday with homefolks.
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Sta x

AGENTS Wanted EVERY WHF.KF.

During
BARGAIN  DAYS

December "3 | S
(This rcriod Only) “  -2- O '

You can eubscribe, renew or ex
tend vour subscription to

W O R T H

LEGRAM

REAL ESTATE TO SELL 
WE GAN SUIT YOU

• n d  g e t  t h i s  b !f l n c - ’ - r i  D a " y  f in d  C u "  ’ - .y  n e v /s p n p e r ,  d s in g
a s s o c ij t  r:r> 1'itr. -. t ::.. ..i ; ..uviCE, n a t io n a l .
NEWS A.CPDCIA1" .1. r'.vin r complete f*nrket3 with A L L  the 
now* EVEDY CAY f i E Y Tr.YW H m E—over our ov.-n 
“ leased v»V«”—12 to 21 l.oura ahead o! any oilier newspaper.

r ) O
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No. 52. 320 acres east of town, 
100 in cultivation, other improve 
ments. $11 per acre, easy terms

No. 57. 160 acres 9 miles north 
of Hedley, 3-room house, young 
orchard, barn, well and mill, 
other improvements, 70 acres in 
cultivation. $18 per acre.

«4 No. 58. 80 acres 7 miles of 
Hedley in Windy Valley. 67 

Cj acres in cultivation 2-room house, 
j well and pump, b e n, etc. $27.50 

per acre gets it. $500 cash, bal
ance terms.

No. 59. 640 acres near Hed- 
-J ley, fine for stock farming, some I

C i t y  D irectory
_ Every 2nd and 4th

_WoXW YJ Thursday nights 
J. C. Wells, C. C 

S. A. McCarroll, Clerk

Every 1st and 3rd
Monday nights 

John D. Waldron,
Consul

A. N. Wood, Clerk

I. O. O. F. Lodge 
meets every Sat 
urday nigiit.

R. A. Bayne, N. G.
L. A  Stroud, Secretary

I  F ?i I  M Saturdayr. r. Fn m. night on or after
the full moon.

J. W. Bond, W M 
J. B. Masterson, Secretary

A Year—DAILY and SUNDAY—Ey Mail
(No part year.) (Only.)

Send in your svfc-cr'-e.., brfsre D^C. 1*. /fter this dete the 
regular prico—_d c...ij p .r msnl..—v.iil strictly prevail.

V» v . y ^ ..... ......
... JLA (' X N v \ . .. * iVhi’.YV.'Hi.Kft

M improvements. $12.50 per acre, GHURCHES M P T IS T - Jas A

GOOD ROADS

The H dle.v Public school will
reopen Monday morning after a 
months v;-caiion which was given 
in order th it the farmers might 
Iiave help in gathering their 
crops.

* ' ' ’ '—1—-v

.  \  . ■ • /S T  IV S <c ■ ,

A

I have but: ■ it out Mr. Ready’s 
iiit-iev u::i Merit Market, and 
«n lco "t; ijt. business at the 
- (Die o -i , but not the same 
H meat f-'r ~h meats at all

PRIMITIVE AND MODERN H IGHW AYS

■ ' line-,. L. F. Stewart.

one-third cash.

No. 55. Here is one of the best 
| bargains we have listed. The 
j owner wants to go out of the 
farming business and wants to 
sell badly. 160 ac ts  5 miles of 
Hedley, 4 miles of Lelia Lake.

1100 acres in cultivation. 3 room 
house, w ell and wind will, sheds 

, and other improvements. $22 r>(> 
per acre. Cash par merit for 
part and balance 6 years time 
Land all around this selling!)) 
$30 to $10 per acre. If you w .: 
something good, this will suit 
you.

No. 50. This is a good quarter 
section 6 miles S \V of Lelia.

I well improved; and will sell at 
$28 an acre; good terms on part

No. 54 100 acres 10 miles N.E
joftown, 70 in cultivation, good 
iriugout and other improvements 
$25 an acre gets it.

No. 46. Is a tract of about 12<1 
acres in 3 4 mile of town, well 
improv* d and a bargain at $-!(' 
per acre

No. 53. 320acres well improv 
ed 4 miles south of l>-lia >4 
per acre $3000 c .sh. balance h 

| years. 26o in cultivation, tw< 
sets improvements; would tain 
some trade.

CCULE
—

■riOURT

f'.C’o i | ■ V ’ it- it If y
i 1 *T'- 1 8tro r *Pf* 1 i.se if
i io ..lout i . * U

ijs
p- i f p s  <

. cr<

Dr J F. T »■ - h-.rv of gl 1
G f,‘ * •

<1 1 '  d - - M t • r
p! .. i w nr

0 V

Improved public highways are the foremost agents of modern 
pro;-. cs3 and prosperity and are as important to commerce £3 
vein are to the body.

:• ing to build a The first roads were those made bv animals going to anfl from 7 miles Sw ;,eMn, w d ’ improved,
• you to get my water aid feed. M in v of our present thoroughfares were beat'n good land, at$22 50 per acre; c; M,
• j,) flashing ridge firm Ly the bare foot of man and have had little improvement $2000, balance to suit buyer; 75
v. ntilators of all kIn:s- ’ iu cullivation5 wou!d lal'*

th 't are made Good roads are just as important as good water and no one tr!U,e
is a:.y ino:o opposed to good roads than to r ood water, but strange . \ 0 49. 60 acres in4two miles
to r • ; oo I roads are the last thing we build. The farmer must 0f town for $30 an acre Small
tii- ' v 11 at his own expense, while his neighbors help hiri cash payment, balance good time

No. 51. 157 acres of land in

'•on, safe and light
vr<
r ener. The Tinner. build loads.

■ T. TUB
This is an exceptional gmid bar 
g-in.
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a  No. 42. 80 acres right at town
and $65 per acre will get it. It’s 
a bargain at $75 per acre. Well 
improved.

Small farm close in for short 
time only—A bargain.

Have quite a number of good 
town propositions that will pa\ 
yon to investigate if you want a 
home in Hedley.

J o n e s  & W e l l s , 
Realty Dealers, 

Hedley, Texas.

i » « l L

o r s .
f  id

W ? .  X V

‘ ocs c f  goed StovcG, in lao t  you 
it-re  ]u s i w h a i you w a n tin g  
; s a n d  Ccoh  S toves, and w e  
p rice s  are’ y o u rrx a c h .

to  s c o  o u r  s t o c k  O i  u r n i t u r e —

LOST —Two $10 new bank- 
silver certificates, and some 
change in lent her purse between 
depot and fTnrnblcn’.s residence 
Saturday night. Finder please 
return to.X, Informer office, and 
r*Mvive suitable reward.

T1«Y. J YALLG
North bound

So. 1.......
.. 7......

Vo 2.....
South bound
......................9:05 a. m
...................... 9:08 t». m.

Lest, b’.:t Found

and when I found l)im he was 
at the Restaurant <!b Grocery
Store partaking of the good 
things .if 'ife; such as fresh Oya- 
tesr, Fish, pickeled pig’s feet 
and other good things too many 
to mention

Come to Hedley.

1 • *
W . - ■  ̂* 'V  at «Hi i j  ; - « •. ■ V mf a, « • * W  .y

M'***r p* *** ■■■y q

d i n g ,  C o m p a r t s ,  P i  d a w s ,  ^ u g s ,
5very*tr«D 

i s ^ t r o s s L s ,
Linoleums, & ngs. Etc.

A complci i steak of Gfrolf Hardware cf aSI 
kinds, VVagorx, Harness, Queensware, Glass- 
ware,  a n d  hi * very  thing is hero that is us- 
v~A\y carried ; a drst-class hardware store, and 
everything sold at Right Prsces-

*Ye have the
riOHHSHG diLORY W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E S  
Every ono guaranteed. Saves time and labor.

MorerLu3n Hdw. Co

Ti.o South’s G reatest Newspaper

.• ■ • i ne....
Semi -weekly Record

F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S

In addition to subscribing for your home paper, which 
you can not well afford to be without, you must have a high 
class general newspaper.

As a trustworthy family paper, The Semi Weekly Fort 
Worth Reco-d has no superior. It isn’t for any limited set 
of people; it's for every member of every family. If you do 
not find something of interest in a particular issue v ell, the 
editor looks on that issue as a failure. In addition to print
ing all the news of the day in concise form, The Record has 
special features for each member of the family. The remark 
able growth of The Record is the best evidence of its merits

By subscribing through this office you can get The Fort 
Worth Semi-Weekly Record together with the Hedley Infor 
mer, both papers one year for only $1.75.

Accept This R em arkabls Offer Today.

# 4
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Long, pastor 
Fir^t Sunday in each month.

PRESBYTERIAN  every Third
Sunday.

Rev. Charlton, Pastor

METHODIST, G H. Bryant, 
pastor. Every Second Sunday 

morning and evening.

BAPTIST, R p v . Reece, paa 
tor. Every Fourth Sunday

FIRST C H R IST IA N  CHURCH  
Preaching every First Sunday, 

Rev. Holmes, Pastor.

SUND AY  SCHOOL every Sun
day morning. T. R. More- 

man, Superintendent.

PRAYKR M EETING
E^ery Wednesday evening.

Y CFFiOIALS
Judge, J. II. O ’Neal

Clerk, Wade Willis

Sheriff, J. T. Patman

Treasurer. Gus Johnson

Assessor, G. W. Ba! er ...

Surveyor, J. C. KiHough

Commis-ior.ers:
G. A. Anderson, IYt. No. 1 
Ii. K. V.illian s, “ “ 2
J. G. McDoug&l, Pet. No. 3 
Roy Kendall, “ “ 4

Justice of the Pence Precinct 3, 
K W. Howell

Constable Pet No. 3, J. W. Bond

District Court meet- third week 
in April anil October.

County Court convem s l--t Mon
day in February, May, August 
and Novem! r.

7:15 p. tn
9:H5 a m.

\
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>
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THE HEDLEY I N F O R M E R

I .  C LA U D E  W E L L S , Publisher

HKDLEY. • EXAS

BEST MEDICINE
Fresh air is probably the world* 

best medicine, not only in th'' treat
ment of disease, but in its pr. ventioa. 
This is a statement buried in an an- 
souncement by the National Associa
tion for the Study and Prevention of 
Tuberculosis Not one person in 100. 
tt says further, gets enough resh air 
it hts wort, at his rest or in hi* sleep. 
The association has published a hand
book on the subject of sleeping out of 
doors and giving directions as to how 
to obtain the greatest benefit in so 
doing. The helpfulness of fresh air 
has long been understood In a gen
eral way. but calling It the world s 
best medicine will give it a new value 
in the minds of many. Knowledge of 
It has expanded in the last few years 
from a point at which it was thought 
necessary to send sufferers from 
tuberculosis to California, Colorado or 
Arizona to & point when the atmos
phere of the Adirondacks was appre
ciated. and since then, to the appre
ciation of the most available large 
3pen space having clean air. But 
while the curative work goes on. 
thousands of more or less able bodied 
persons make no effort to secure lad! 
vtdual breathing space They sleep 
trlth closed windows, ride in closed 
cars and work in stuffy offices, shops 
or stores Some few persons In the 
crowd whose lungs are offended pro
test or escape, but the bulk of hu
manity tolerates polluted air while It 
cries for unpolluted food and drink.

Trained
Eyes

Great Help to 
be Able to

See Things

R> F. K. O. CARPENT1EK

The greatness of the future will not 
depend upon its science its invention,
lts industry, its trade, its knowledge, 
or any of these material things Our 
glory must rest not upon the physical, 
but upon the spiritual That has been 
the backing of all g-eat reforms and 
upward movements recorded in his
tory. It has been the vital principle 
of all great and true lives. And what 
is this spiritual upon which all true 
progress is built? It is faith, love, 
hope, friendship, unselfishness. There 
Is no fact in everyday life sure and 
steadfast as this We may grow in 
material things, but It Is not true 
growth unless we grow In spirit il 
things, too. says the Ohio State Jo r- 
nal Whoever spends his life In n i- 
terial progress In making money and 
doing a great business. Is no agent of 
or friend of his community unless he 
embodies these spiritual qualities In 
his work. The only real enterprise 
consists in Its alliance with these vlr- 
tuwusf the spirit. One can build th# 
tallest structures, the biggest mill, cr 
the longest railroad, but he Is a poor 
agent of the public good if he does not 
unite In his work these great moral 
virtues.

A New Jersey policeman who re
cently Inherited $100,000 has received 
2.000 offers of marriage It la evident 
that a lot o f women think he Is not 
going to be spoiled by sudden riches

It Is said that the average salary 
of clergymen In this country la $003 a 
year. And yet w* wonder why so 
many college men turn to baseball.

A I » *  Angeles scientist makes the 
prediction that In 600 years all men 
will be bald. He has doubtless been 
experimenting with a heir restorer

A Long Branch bell bop gained 
Came by writing *  poem on -Tips." If 
»  poet coaid glass a bell hop’s Ups 
lfcajr‘4 renounce pew sad Ink Her Ufa.

will ili-v«>\. r I.■ • \v lit 
It is the man 

to w hich others huw 
could see an tunrum 
lifted the lid of the

TIE world i- iittered with failures caused by eves that could not 
see opportunity at tin door. The combination of the untrained 
eye and the untrained in nd - a handicap that ties the world to 
drudgery. It is the man whose eye sees beneath the surface of 

things w ho w .ns siue.

\ i - of the world. The mi-
disciplined i > •- to e Delusions that have no reality in fact. The
mind i.- . 1 a: . < ■ i\*.t by ye- that lie. It is a common occurrence
in court ’ • hsu •... *u-st witm---- dill r diametrically u|»od essential

I’rv to i v ■■ from memory your most inti*4
matt frit nun out "t a <rowd and you

lie you have been using your eyes, 
w ran wh things overlooked by others, thing*
• •eii and, who a iiieve* success. It was because Watt 

- jhiwcr of miner Ions potentiality in the steam which 
. . mhng tea kettle that we have the steam engine of 

today, and yet >n an. had been making noisy tea kettles for thousands of 
years for urn ting eyes. And it is the same in nil the great discoveries 
that h a te  .mg. d - v rid from savagery to civilization. It is the art of 
seeing with trained eyes.

1 . \ or girl wr - s out dclil*ratetlv to train eye and the regis
tering initid to aecurute ■ !>* nation has taken the first great step in i^al 
self-* du ..t They art giving themselves the l»est equipment for tho 
battle of 1 :f• and preparing themselves to welcome opportunity.

It was a votmg man who had trained himself to see under the surface 
of thing- who made a fortune out of discarded tin cans in a western min
ing camp. I' ie cans littered the streets and alleys where they had l>een 

irelea* i m h , They were kicked about and trod* 
1 den u;»on bv hundreds of money-mad men daily, but he one day noticed 
that one of the waste tans, partly submerg'd in the water that was pumped 
fron the mist*, collected a thin coat of copper, l i e  m u  that th usanda of 
d . ir>' worth of copper in solution was going to waste in the water that 
j uml fn ti the mines. He saw that the tin cans caught this fleeing cop- 
; r i ' l  pre pitated it. In a few years he was one of the nation's mining 
magnates.

Train the two to see things n- they are. to see things which the most 
of us ar overlook ng a- eomm n; •. Nature is still holding hack many

nd in result*
tion as the advent of steam or electricity, and thev arc secrets that will 
be yielded only to the trained eye and di- iplined brain.

Children 
Must 
Exercise 
Bodyand 
Mind

B) Pells Andrrws, M. D., Chicago

Mis* Dora Keen, the mountain clim
ber wbo ascended Mount Blackburn 
In Alaska, startl’ d American g e o g 

raphers by her statement j  that she 
m w  at a distance to the eastward an 
unknown mountain apparently higher 
than Mount McKinley. Coast sur
vey expert* have looked Into the mat
ter and found that the peak which at
tracted Miss Keen's attention Is 
Mount Steel*, the height of which 
has been estimated to be 1G.4T9 feet, 
while the height of Mount McKinley 
Is upward of 20,000 feet. The height 
of Mount Blackburn Is 16,140 feet, 
which 1* 300 feet lower than that of 
Mount Steele. Mount McKinley re
tains the reputation which It had 
when it was named of being the lofti
est peak on the North American contl 
nent.

A medical expert, speaking before 
the Eugenics Congress, declared he 
would rather have a robust burglar 
than a consumptive bishop for his fa 
ther. He should follow up this by the 
logical advocacy of the abolition of 
the present state of society In favor 
of a return to the days of the cave 
men when the physical basis was the 
Ideal of life. In fact all the so-called 
new jthoughts about life and progress 
are suspiciously like a return to the 
good old times when might was right 
and men did not bother with the fine 
distinctions of morals and laws

Two things am requisite for the 
healthy anil happy growth and develop
ment of the children—a playground and 
a garden. Children need a place like an 
empty barn in which they can sw ing and 
amuse themselves in wet and wintry as 
well as in hot sultry weather, indulging 
those games which are requisite for the 
schooling alike of their muscles and 
nerves.

Fashion ljas exerted a baleful influence 
over the U*t feelings of the mother, for 
she has become willing to sacrifice the 
health nml well-being of her children by 

un- ghtlv exp -an of the arms and legs, which is often attendid by the 
most serious injurv to the child. Merino undershirts should l»e worn 
by tl • girls :n winter weather, woolen stockings and heavy shops.

Av : 1 guarding the neck and throat of boys and girls. By reason 
of t!.- prux. ’iity of the neck to the seat of circulation this verv quickly 
has t’:.' temperature unduly increased by an excess of covering, to relieve 
w th*- artic-h- surrounding the neck are often suddenly removed. 
l\-r;t ration is then checked and throat diseases of course follow.

the child advances in age his desire for employment and amuse
ment will increase. Every proper opportunity, therefore, should be given 
for t due exercise of Itoth body and mind, but neither should he too 
• fic._- Fare should l»e taken at this time to provide such employment
or i- ■ ment as shall exercise the arms as well as the legs, playing ball,
pit g nurse-: ies and the like. After selecting proper games and exer-
c -••- - mildrcn constant care should lie taken that none are indulged
in to excess.

K w . v' -lent exertion is attended by a strain upon some one part
or other of the body.

Ii j mi ing fr-m great heights, leaping over elevations, lifting great 
w •.-. :i fai t, in every exertion of this kind the boy risks producing a 
d ulitv f r life. It is hr these hazardous experiments that ruptures 
ire -i frequently produced. On this account the exercises of a well- 

■ on* so valuable, as the performance* are grad* 
iu'. 1. ■ .M in in g  with the most easy and progressively arming at the
more difficult.

It is announced that dictators of 
fashion intend to compel us to wear 
euch cotumes as were worn during 
the reign of terror in Paris. The 
dictators of fashion appear to be ab
solutely merciless.

Name 
of Much 
More 
Value 
Than Gold

By Autfwvt Hm Ibisb, Jr. 
Clmetnnatl, Ohio

In our mad scramble after the almighty 
dollar we forget that there is something of 
far more value than gold, something which 
some of our wealthiest and most influential 
men do noj possess, something that th* 
poorest man lias a chance to have and some
thing which very few nun can rightlv lay 
claim to. “What is that ?’’ you mav ask. 
No n e e d  to hesitate before replying. It is 
a spotless reputation.

A person with good brains can amass a 
fortune, a hypocrite can deceive person* 
into believing him a saint and a person with 

any sort of grit can gain success in a wav, but it must be a person of tre
mendous will power who can withstand temptations and elude the many 
pitfalls that lure the unsuspecting down the path of destnuffion.

Jt is hard to keep in the straight road and lead a straight life in thg 
face of temptations, but no battle can be won without fighting.

The straight path is not lined with beds of roses. Neither is it lined 
with drinking saloons.

Hardships must be met bravely, joy and sorrow often come hand in 
hand. •

What person need be afraid to face the world with a clean record and 
a good name? Clothe* matter very little. They do not rnaka the man.

Courage and honeaty are far better pos«e*«ions than a dresa auit and t  
motor car.

“ THEY ARE GOOD ENOUGH FOR M E.” SHARP HUNS 
IN THE BACK
Point to Hidden 
Kidney Trouble.

H a v e  you  a
lame back, ach
in g  day and 
night?

Do you feet a 
sharp pain after 
bending over ?

When the kid
neys seem sore 
and the action 
i r regu la r, use 
Iran's Kidney 
Pills, which have 
cured thousands.

A Washington
Case— iruj a sn

H R. Hatch. 2511 Cedar Everatt, 
*h; ■ •‘F>v*r« i ulna * my bark

made nit* miserable. T ie kidney aecre- 
H'»n» burned In pasalnr and looked Ilka
I, .it U i* Vt*/*W .  . .4 I, /A r- A

_ _ -ii 'i* *i in r nn< *rij un*
!• . •<! My back got So * a<j could hard
ly walk and any Jar tent aharp atal>s of 
l-»ln through nia. After •perlallata failed. 
* Kidney Pllla completely curedpnan
m**.’
Gat Doan’s at A ay Drug Store, 50c a Bax

D O A N ' S  k { .? lnl es y
FOSTF.R-M1I.BURN CO., Buffalo, New York
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(With acknowledgments to tho late Homer Davenport.)

BAY STATE BOOSED
GOOD REASONS TO EXPECT A 

WILSON VICTORY THIS YEAR 
IN MASSACHUSETTS.

WILSON PLEASES THE PEOPLE

REPUBLICANS IN THE DUMPS

Their Party Is Split Wide Open By 
Third Term Movement and Demo
crats Are Keenly Alive to Their 
Opportunity to Win.

In his trip through New England 
Gciernor Wilson was every*here re
ceived with ta il throngs and ever) 
evidence of good will. The impression 
he made justifies the hope that No
vember will show that he has brok
en the Republican solidity of the 
northeastern corner of the country.

There is, however, more substantial 
reason than crowds and clamor for 
expecting the addition of some of the 
New England states to the Democratic 
column. Governor Poss of Massachu
setts, has been elected twice in suc
cession and is well enough satisfied 
with the prospects to make the race 
a third time. The primaries held in 
that state -showed keen interest 
among Democrats and discouragement 
and decline among the Republicans. 
At the primaries for governor SIS,422 
Democrats and 97,526 Republicans 
voted. Here is a state has has beep 
supposed to be rock-ribbed in its Re
publicanism where more Democrats 
than Republicans took part in the 
primaries.

The significance of this fact Is 
greatly increased by comparisons with 
last spring and last year. The presi
dential preference vote in April was 
taken before Governor Wilson had 
been selected, and before the break 
in the Republican ranks had occurred. 
It seemed to be hardly worth while 
for Democrats to take the trouble to 
express their preference. Only 28.000 
did so. while 171.000 Republicans ex. 
pressed their preferences for the pres
ident or Roosevelt. But Wilson’s 
nomination has aroused the hope of 
every Itentocrat in the country, while 
the third party movement has para
lyzed the Republicans. At the state 
primary the Demochats east nearly 
four times as many votes as at the 
presidential preference primary, and 
the Republicans cast less than three- 
fifths.

Not less interesting Is the compari
son between last week’s state primary 
and the primary of last year. The to
tal vote this year is about 16,000 
greater than the primary vote a year 
ago. This Increase Is made up of a 
Republican loss of 15,017 and a Dem- 
ocratlc gain of 31.578. Applying those 
percentages of gain and loss to the 
presidential vote of 1908. the Demo
crats would nearly carry Massachu- 
sets over the united Republican party, 
and the party is split from top to bot
tom by the third term movement.

Governor Is Making the Kind of Cam 
palgn That Is Sure to 

Win.

Gov. Wilson Is making the sort ol 
campaign that wins.

He is inuking the sort of campaign 
which proves not only that the party 
haf a good caudidate, but that th* 

j country will have a good preeluent.
Gov. Wilson has shown a dignity, 

a fairness, a sincerity which has gain
ed tlte confidence of the people when 
ever his words have reached

Gov. Wilson is the reverse of a spec- 
taucular graiid-staiidcr. Yet on hi* 
western trip he has hid by odds the 
largest audiences that have gathered 

| during this campaign
They have come, not to see a show 

1 but to judge a man; not to pay horn 
age to a self-made l aesar. Lut to lf«-ar 

1 and pass upon a program of national 
work.

They have heard, they have judged 
they have approved

They have found Gov. Wilson a 
man whose prime desir.- is not to exalt 
himself, but to serve the people.

They have found Gov. Wilson a man 
who refuses to be drawn from the is
sues of the campaign into an exchange 
of barren personalities^

They have found Gov. Wilson a man 
who never hesitates to say anything 
good of an opponent that may with 
honesty be 6aid

They have found Gov Wilson a mar. 
who respects the office of the presi
dency too much to seek It by a cam
paign of billingsgate.

In a word, tho people have found 
Gov. Wilson the sort <-f man they want 
in the White House They will pul 
him there.

Serious One.
“ What was the last operation that 

famous surgeon performed?’
“He cut his wife out of his wilL”

Unsophisticated,
’’Darling ” said the fond youth, pro

ducing a ring, ’ which is the right fin
ger?”

“ For goodness sake, A lgy !" re
sponded the maiden, “don’t you know? 
Nineteen years old and never been 
engaged to a girl before!”

Neglect and Cruelty.
"So you want a divorce?" said the 

lawyer.
"Yes," replied the woman with 

tear-stained cheeks. "He has been 
guilty of neglect and cruelty.’’

"In what respects?”
"He neglected to feed the bird while 

I was away and says the cruelest 
things he can think of about Fido.”

Takes Ugliness Philosophically.
A man whose face is heavily pitted 

through a case of smallpox In his In
fancy, has been able to extract amuse
ment from his appearance. Once ho 
gave an explanation of it by say
ing that he had fallen down a shot 
tower.

Asked how he was able to shave 
himself, he answered:

“ With a belt punch.“

Colonel's Trust Program.
Col. Roosevelt denies that his trust 

program was formulated by men Inter
ested in trusts, but the country has a 
distinct remembrance of the time 
when George W. Perkins announced 
his retirement from the firm of J. P. 
Morgan k Co and outlined a plan for 
the regulation of trusts In all essen
tials like the Roosevelt plan. It was 
while the colonel's administration was 
framing up the notorious Standard Oil 
"dissolution.”

That Invisible Empire.
"The transaction itself and the 

whole alliance between Mr. Penrose 
and Mr. Arcbbold and Mr. Penrose's 
actions in connection therewith are a 
startling example of the working* of 
that Invisible empire to whose reign 
we Intend to put an end.”

That Invisible empire In which Mr. 
Roosevelt aud Mr. Harrlman worked! 
That Invisible empire which Included 
Mr. Roosevelt and George W. Perkins 
of th* harvester trust and "the Mor
gan Interests that have

Mooted Question.
"How's Willie gettrr.g on at that 

free thought Sunday school you're 
sending him to?"

"First rate, from last accounts. He 
asked his pretty lady teacher who it 
was that first btt the apple in the 
Garden of Eden. Willie says she 
looked him straight in the eye and 
said nobody knew; that they'd been 
trying to figure it out for the last b.000 
years."

Tariff and Bloated Fortunes.
Enough instances have been given 

by the Journal to show that the tariff 
is the creator of bloated fortuues.

The way it works is so simple that 
It can be put in the form of a recipe:

"Get a tariff, form a trust; then 
pluck the public in the stock market 
and rob the consumer with high 
prices."

The tariff shuts out foreign com
petition. and thus offers an oppor
tunity to rob the American Consumer.

The trusts are formed to take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

They are capitalized at their so- 
called “ earning power,” which means 
their robbing power under the tariff. 
This capitalization is from two to ten 
times the actual Investment.

The watered stock thus Issued— 
costing nothing but the printing of It— 
is sold to the public at high prices.

The promoters keep control of the 
trust in their own hands, that they 
may vote themselves fat salaries and 
rich perquisites.

The priceg of the trust-made articles 
are kept up to the highest notch to 
take advantage of the tariff and pay 
dividends on watered stock.

Then a portion of the profits thus 
made is set aside for political cor
ruption to keep the tariff graft from 
being disturbed

It Is very simple— when the trick 
is exposed. It is very profitable— to 
the promoters.

It is incredibly wasteful, cruel and 
debauching for every one else.

The only way to stop the accumula
tion of bloated fortunes la to cut off 
the tariff graft that breeds bloajed 
fortunes.

The way to cut off the tariff graft
Is to elect Governor Wilson and a 
Democratic congress.—Chicago Jour
nal.

friendly to u*!” That InvR'bl# em
pire in which Mr. Roosevelt nd Will
iam Nelson Cromwell and th- Panama 
crowd worked! We know all about 
that Invisible empire.

Explains the Undertaker’s Grouch.
"Who Is that fellow sitting humped 

up and muttering to himself out there 
on the horse block?"

"Aw, that's Ezra Toombs, the under
taker.” replied the landlord of the 
Skeedee tavern. “ He’s feeling sore 
over the way his business has been 
going of late. You Bee, the doctor 
gave Judge Peebles two weeks to live; 
that was six weeks ago. and the judge 
is up and around now and figgerin’ on 
marryin’ again. Every time Ezra 
meets the doctor he asks him, 'How 
about it, hey?' and they have a row. 
And now he’s sittin’ out there watch
ing a tramp painter gilding the weath
er vane of the church across tho 
street Ezra says, by Heck, he's about 
ready to move away, things is so dead 
here.”— Kansas City Star.

A Bull Moose Klilic v 
A party formed to further ne man's 

ambitions cannot survive t'ist man * 
defeat—Baltimore American

Well put, and which ia to say that 
some undertaker will have the Job of 
putting away the remain* of a M l  
mooae after November 6.

“ GOOD STUFF."
A  Confirmed Coffee Drinker Take* to 

Poatum.

A housewife was recently surprised 
when cook served I’ostum instead of 
coffee. She sayB:

"For the last five or six years I have 
been troubled with nervousness, in
digestion and heart trouble. I couldn't 
get any benefit from the doctor's med
icine so finally he ordered me to stop 
drinking coffee, which I did.

"I drank hot water while taking the 
doctor's medicine, with some improve
ment. then went back to coffee writh 
the same old trouble a* before.

"A  new servaui girl told me about 
Postum—6aid her folks used it and 
liked it in place of coffee. We got a 
package but I told her I did not be
lieve my husband would like it, as he 
was a gTeat coffee drinker.

“To my surprise he called for a 
third cup. said It was ‘good stuff' and 
wanted to know what It was. W# 
have used Poatum ever since and both 
feel better than we have In years.

“ My husband used to have bad 
spells with his stomach and would be 
sick three or four days, during which 
time he could not eat or drink any
thing. But since he gave up coffee 
and took to Postum, he has had no 
more trouble, and we now fully be
lieve it w as all oaused by coffee.

“ I have not had any return of my 
former troubles since drinking Poe- 
tum. and feel better and can do more 
work than in the laet ten year*. We 
tell everyone about It—some say they 
tried It and did not like it. I tell them 
It makes all the difference as to how 
it’s made. It should be made accord
ing to direction!—then it Is delicious."

Name given by Postum Co.. Battle 
Creek. Mich. Read the book, “ Th* 
Road to Wellvllle," In pkgs. “ There’* 
•  reason."

K ver read **• ateve letterf A aew 
flat* ta flat*. T k er  

traa, mm* tall at I s b m
M e appear^ trnm t la t 
ar* aeaata.
(a ta reaC  A tv.
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SYNOPSIS.

Enid Maitland, a frank, frn* and un- 
ap died youmc Pt alladrlphla girl, I* taken 
to  the Colorado mountain* by her uncle. 
Robert Maitland James Arm strong. 
M aitland’s protege, falls In love with her. 
I lls  persistent w<, m g  thrills the girl, but 
ahe hesitates and Armstrong goes east 
on business without a definite answer- 
Enid hears the st irv o f a m ining engi- 
neer. New bold, w: w ife  fe ll o ff a c liff
and was so ssrl" hurt that he was 
compelled to shoot her to prevent her be
ing eaten by wrolv. -* while he went for 
help. Klrkby, the old guide who tells the 
story, gives Enid a package o f letters 
which ne says were found on the deud 
woman’s body. Si ■- reads the letters^and 
at K lrkhv ’s re-j . ■ ; ■* them W nlla
bathing In mountain stream Enid Is a t
tacked by a bear which Is m ysteriously 
shot. A storm adds to the g ir l’s terror. 
A sudden deluge transforms brook Into 
raging torrent. Which sweeps Enid Into 
gorge, where she Is res.-wed by a moun
tain hermit a fter a thrilling experience 
Campers In great confusion upon dlscov- 
Ing Enid’s absence when the storm 
breaks. Maitland an ! o ld  K lrkby go In 
Search of the girl Enid discovers that 
her ankle Is sprained and that she Is un
able to walk Her mysterious rescuer 
carries her to his camp. Enid goea to 
sleep In the strang- n an’s bunk Miner 
cooks breakfast for Enid, a fter which 
they go on tour o f Insi... tton The her
mit tells Enid of hls u?:s iccesaful attempt 
to And th-- Maitland . u m ieri He admits 
that he Is als - from  Philadelphia. The 
hermit falls In love with Enid. The man 
comes to a realisation of hls love for her. 
hut naturally In that strange solitude the 
relations of the girl and her rescuer be
come unnatural and strained. The strang
er tells o f a w ife he had who Is dead, 
and says he has sw .rn to ever cherish 
her mentor) by Itvli - In t dltude. H e and 
Enid, however, cont---* their love for 
each other She learns that he Is the 
man who killed hls w fn the mountain. 
Enid d isco  era the wr ’ -r of the letters 
to New t - ’ I’S w Ifs
Arm strong N* whold -I* Id- s to start to 
the settlement for I ■ ; The man Is 
racked l.v the l-ellef t! it h- Is unfaithful 
t
ed to tell hint f th.- 1- tt.-r* In her pos
session Armstrong - tnpanled by
K lrkby and K --rt M ’ ind. find a nots 
that Newhold 1 ad U-f’ In the deserted 
rahtn. und know that the girl Is In hls 
keeping. Fate bring- all th** actors to
gether Newl d r*o irns from hunting 
gam e and sees a man r-.ir  the hut. It 
u  James Armstrong. - has at last lo
cated the mlssoig girl *1 lie enters the 
cahln Annstr u.g pi- i :« hts love for 
Enid, but ah- r* mind- him o f  hls a ffec
tion for New l.eel’s a '-- lie  grows In
sulting and Enid orders him from  her 
presence. Newbold r*turns opportunely, 
l i e  discovers the trutl i'-out Arm strong 
and would have kill* I him hut for the 
Interference o f K lrkby ami Maitland, 
who came upon the scene.

CHAPTER XXIII.

The Becoming End.
“Why did you Interfere?” asked 

N'ewbold when at last ho got hls 
breath again, of Maitland who still 
held him flruily although restraint was 
now unnecessary, the heat and fire of 
hls passion being somewhat gone out 
o f hint. “ I meant to kill him.”

“ He'd oughter die sure nuff,” draw
led old Klrkby, rising from where he 
had been kneeling by Armstrong's 
wide,”  but I don't know's how you're 
bound to be hls executioner. “ He's all 
right now, Miss Enid,” said the old 
man. “ Here”—he took a pillow from 
the bed and slipped It under hls head 
and then extending Ills hands he lift
ed the excited almost distraught wo
man to her feet—“ 'taint flttln' for you 
to tend on him.”

“Oh,” exclaimed Enid, her limbs 
trembling, the blood flowing away 
from her heart, her face deathly white, 
fighting against the faintness that 
came with the reaction, while old 
Klrkby supported and encouraged her. 
“ I thank God you came 1 don't know 
-what would have happened If you had 
not.”

“ Has this man mistreated you?” 
asked Robert Maitland suddenly, tight
ening bis grip upon bis hard breath
ing but unresisting passive prisoner.

“ No, no." answered bis niece. “ He 
has been everything that a man should 
be.”

"And Armatrong.” continued her 
uncle.

"No. not even he.”
"1 came In time, thank God!” ejacu

lated Newbold.
By this time Armstrong had recov

ered consciousness. To his other 
causes for hatred were now added cha
grin, mortification, shame. He had 
been overcome. He would have been 
a dead man and by New bold's bands, 
If the others had not Interfered. He 
almost wished they had let his en
emy alone. Well, he had lost every
thing but a chance for revenge on 
them all.

"She has been alone here with this 
roan In this cabin for a month,” he 
said thickly. “ I was willing to take 
her in spite of that, but—”

“ He made that damned suggestion 
before,” cried Newbold, bis rage re
turning.* "I don't know who you

“ My name Is Robert Maitland, and 
1 am this girl’s uncle."

“ Well, If you were her father, I 
could only swear— ”

“ It Isn’t necessary to swear any
thing,” answered Maitland serenely. 
“ 1 know this child, and I believe I'm 
beginning to find out this man."

"Thank you. Uncle Robert,” said 
Enid gratefully, coming nearer to him 
as she spoke. "No man could have 
done more for me than Mr. Newbold 
has, and no one could have been more 
considerate of me. As for you,” the 
turned to Armstrong, who now slowly 
got to hls (set, “ your insinuations 

»• Ars on a pad with your

cnarges w nusi uio u*-aa woman, be
neath contempt."

“ What did be say about her?" asked 
old Klrkby.

"You know my story?" asked New- 
bold.

"Yes.”
"He said that my wife had been un

faithful to me— w ith him—and that he 
had refused to take her hack. Great
God!”

"And It was true," snarled Arm
strong.

It was all Maitland could do to 
check Newbold's rush, hut In the end 
It was old Klrkby who must effectively 
Interposed.

"That's a damned lie," he said quiet
ly with hla usual drawling voice.

“ You can say so." laughed Arm
strong, "but that doesn t alter the 
facts."

"And 1 can prove It," answered the 
old man triumphantly.

It was coming, the secret that she 
had tried to conceal was about to be 
revealed, thought Enid. She m ade a 
movement toward the old man She 
opened her mouth to bid him be silent 
and then stopped It would be use
less she knew. The determination 
was no longer hers The direction of 
affairs had been withdrawn from her. 
After all it was better that the unlov
ing wife should be proved faithful, 
even If her husband's cherished mem
ory of -ier love for him had to be de
stroyed thei%-by. Help • s she list
ened, knowing full well what the old 
frontiersman's next w-ird would be.

“ I’ rove It,”  mocked Armstrong. 
"How?"

“ My your own hand, out of your own 
mouth, you dog," thundered old Klrk
by. "Miss Enid, where are them let
ters I give you?"

" I—I—” faltered the girl, hut there 
was no escape from the keen glance of 
the old man; her hand went to the 
bosom of her tunic.

“ Letters," exclaimed Armstrong. 
"What letters?”

■'These," answered Enid Maitland, 
holding up the packet.

Armstrong reached for them, but 
Klrkby again Interposed.

“ No, you don't," he said dryly. 
"Thera ain’t for your eyes yet. Mr. 
Newbold, I found them letters on the 
little shelf where your wife first struck 
when she fell over onto the butte 
where she died. I figured out her 
dress was tore open there, and them 
letters she was carrying fell out and 
lodged there. We had ropes an' we 
went down over the rocks that way.
I went first an’ I picked 'em up. I nev
er told nobody about It. an' I never 
showed 'em to a single human bein' 
until I give 'em to Miss Maitland at 
the camp."

“ Why not?" asked Newbold. taking 
the letters.

“ Therj wasn’t no good tellln' nobody 
then, jest fer the sake o' stirrln' up 
trouble."

"But why did you give them to her 
at last?”

"Because I was afeered she might 
fall In love with Armstrong. I sup
posed she'd know hls writln'. hut w en 
she didn't I Just let her keep 'em 
anyway. I knowed It'd all come out 
somehow; there is a God above us In 
spite of all the damned Bcuuudrels on 
earth like this ’un.“

"Are these letters addressed to my 
dead wife?” asked Newbold

"They are,”  answered Erul 
land. “ Look and see."

“ And did Mr. Armstrong 
them?"

“ He’ll deny It, I suppose." answered 
Klrkby.

"But I am familiar with hls hand 
writing," said Maitland.

Taking the still unopen- d packet 
from Newbold, he opened it, examined 
one of the letters and -landed them all 
back.

"There Is no doubt about it.” he 
said. “ It's Armstrong's hand. I'd 
swear to It "

"Oh. I'll acknowledge them," said 
Armstrong, seeing the absolute futil
ity of further denial. Ho had forgot
ten all about the letters. He had not 
dreamed they were In existence. 
“ You've got me beat between you; the 
cards are stacked against me. I've 
done my damndest"—and Indeed that 
was true.

Well, he had played a great game, 
battling for a high stake he had stuck 
at nothing. A career In which some 
good had mingled with much bnd was 
now at an end. He had lost utterly; 
would he show himself a good loser?

"Mr. Armstrong,” said Newbold 
quietly, extending bis hand, “ here are 
your letters."

“ What do you mean?”
“ I am not In the habit of reading let

ters addressed to other peo; le without 
permission, and when the recipient of 
them Is dead long since, I am doubly 
bound."

"You're a damned fool,'* cried Arm
strong contemptuously.

“That kind of a charge from your 
kind of a man la perhaps the highest 
complaint you ootald pay dm* 1 don't

It Was the Woman Who Broke the Silence.

Malt-

write

know whether I shall ever get rid of 
the doubt you have tried to lodge In 
my soul about my dead wife, but—”

"There ain't no doubt about It,” pro
tested old Klrkby earnestly. “ I've 
read them letters a hundred times 
over, havin' no scruples whatsoever, 
an' In every one of 'em he was beg- 
gin’ an' pleadin' with her to go away 
with him an' flghtln' her refusal to do 
it. I guess I've got to admit that she 
didn't love you none. Newbold. an' she 
did love this here wutbless Armstrong, 
but for the sake of her reputation. I'll 
prove to you all from them letters of 
hlsn, from hls own words, that there 
didn't live a oleaner hearted, more vir
tuous upright feemale than that there 
wife of yourn, even If she didn't love 
you. It's God's truth an' you kin take 
It from me.”

"Mr. Armstrong." cried Enid Mait
land, Interposing at this Juncture. "Not 
very long ago 1 told you I liked you 
better than any man 1 had ever seen. 
1 thought perhaps I might have loved 
you. and that was true. You have 
played the coward's part and the liar's 
part In this roefm—”

"Did 1 fight him like a coward?” 
asked Armstrong.

"No," answered Newbold for her, re
membering the struggle; “ you fought
like -  man.”

Singular perversion of language and 
thought there! If two struggled like 
wild beasts that was fighting like men!

"But let that pass,” continued the 
woman. "I don't deny your physical 
courage, but I am going to appeal to 
another kind of a courage which I be
lieve you possess. You have showed 
your evil side here In this ruotn, but 
1 don’t believe that's the only side you 
have, else 1 couldn't have liked you In 
the past. You have made a charge 
against two women; one dead and one 
living. It makes little difference what 
you say about me. I need no defense 
and no Justification In the eyes of 
those here who love me. and for the 
rest of the world I don't care. But you 
have slain this man's confidence in a 
woman he once loved, and who he 
thought loved him. As you are a mau. 
tell bim that It was a lie and that she 
w as Innocent of anything elae although 
she did love you.”

What a singular situation, an obser
ver who knew all might have reflect
ed! Here was Enid Maitland pleading 
for the good name of the woman who 
had married the man she now loved, 
and whom by rights she should have 
Jealously hated.

“ You ask me more than I can— —” 
faltered Armstrong yet greatly moved 
by thla touching appeal to hla better 
self.

“ Let bim speak no word.” protested 
Newbold quickly. “ I wouldn't believe 
him on hls oath.”

"Steady now. steady,” Interposed 
Klrkby with hla frontier Instinct for 
fair play, “the man's down, Newbold, 
don't hit him now ”

“Give him a chance," added Mait
land earnestly.

"You would not believe me, eh?" 
laughed Armstrong horribly, “well 
then this Is wbat I say. whether It Is 
true or a lie you can be the Judgq."

What was he about to say? They 
all recognized instinctively that hls 
forthcoming deliverance would be a 
final one. Would good or evil domin
ate him now? Enid Maitland had 
made her plea and It had been a pow- 

i erful one; the man did truly love 
the woman who urged him; there was 
nothing left for him but a chance that 
she should think better of him than 
he merited; he had come to the end 
of his resources. And Enid Maitland 
spoke again as he hesitated.

“O, think, think before you speak," 
she cried.

“ If I thought," answered Arm
strong quickly, “ I should go mad. New- 
bold, your wife was as pure as the 
snow; that she loved me I cannot and 
will not deny, she married you In a 
fit of jealousy and anger after a quar
rel betw-een us In which 1 was to 
blame, and when I catne back to the 
camp In your absence. I strove to 
make It up and used every argument 
that I possessed to get her to leave 
you and to live with me. Although 
she had no love for you she was too 
good and too true a woman for that. 
Now you’ve got the truth, damn >ou. 
believe it or not as you like. Miss 
Maitland," he added swiftly. "If I had 
met you sooner, I might bave been 
a better man. Good bye "

He turned suddenly and none pre
venting, indeed It was not possible, he 
ran to the outer door; as he did so 
hls hand snatched something that lay 
on the chest of drawers There was 
a flash of light as he drew in hls arm 
but none saw what It was In a few 

| seconds he was outside the door The 
table was between old Klrkby and the 

| exit; Maitland and Newbold were 
i nearest. The old man catne to hts 
senses first.

“After him,” he cried, “ he means—"
But before anybody could stir the 

dull report of a pistol come through 
the open door!

| They found Armstrong lying on hls 
back In the snowy path, bis face as 
white as the drift that pillowed hls 
head. Newbold's heavy revolver still 
clutched In his right hand and a 
bloody welling smudge on bis left 
breast over hls heart. It was tb« wo
man who broke the silence.

"O h ” she sobbed. "It ran t be— "
“ Dead,1’ said Maitland solemnly.
"And It might have been by my 

hand." nuttered Newbold to himself 
In horror.

"He'll never cause no more trouble 
to nobody In this world. Miss Enid an' 
genu," said old Klrkby gravely. "Well, 
he waa a damned fool an' a damned 
villain In some ways,” coutlnued the 
old frontiersman reflectively In the at 
lenoe broken otherwise only by the

woman's sobbing breaths, "but be had 
some of the qualities that go to make 
a man. an' I ain’t doubtin' but what 
them last words of hlsn was mighty 
near true. Ef he had met a girl like 
you earlier In hls life, he mought have 
been a different man.”

CHAPTER XXIV.

The Draught or Joy.
The great library was the prettiest 

room In Robert Maitland's magnificent 
mansion In Denver's most favored res
idence section. It was a long, low- 
studded room with a heavy beamed 
celling. The low book cases, about 
five feet high, ran between all the 
wlndow3 and doors on all side* of the 
room. At one end there was a huge 
open fire place built of rough stone, 
and as it was winter a cheerful fire 
of logs blazed on the hearth. It was 
a man'i room pre-eminently. The 
drawing-room across the hall was Mrs. 
Maitland's domain, but the library re
flected he. husband's picturesque if 
somewhat erratic taste. On the 
walls there were pictures of 
the west by Remington. March- 
and, Dunton, Dixon and others, 
and to set them off, finely mount
ed heads of bear and deer and buffalo. 
Swords and other arms stood here and 
there. The writing Uble was massive 
and the chairs easy, comfortable and 
Inviting. The floor was strewn with 
robes and rugs. Frum the windows 
facing westward, since the bouse was 
set on a high hill, one could see the 
great rampart of the range.

There were three men In the room 
on that brilliant morning early in Jan
uary something like a month after 
these adventures In the mountains 
which have been so veraciously 
set forth. Two of ttfem were the 
brothers Maitland; the third was New- 
bold.

The shock produced upon Enid Mait
land by the death of Armstrong to
gether with the tremendous episodes 
that had preceded It had utterly pros- 
•strated her. They had spent the 
night a*, the hut In the mountains and 
had decided that the woman must be 
taken back to the settlements some 
way at all hazards.

The wit of old Klrkby had effected 
a solution of the problem, using a 
means certainly as old as Napoleon 
and the passage of hls cannon over 
the Great St. Bernard—and perhaps as 
old as Hannibal! They had made a 
rude sled from the trunk of a pine 
which they hollowed out and provided 
with a back and runners. There was 
no lack of fur robes and blankets tor 
her comfort.

Wherever It was practicable the 
three men hitched themselves to the 
sled with ropes and dragged It and 
Enid over the snow. Of course for 
miles down the canon It was Impossi
ble to use the'sled. When the way 
was comparatively easy the woman, 
supported by the two men, Newbold 
and Maitland, made shift to get along 
afoot. When It became too difficult 
for her, Lewbold picked her up as he 
bad done before and assisted by Mait
land. carried her bodily to the next 
resting place. At these times Klrkby 
looked after the sled.

They had managed to reach the tem
porary "tout In the old camp the first 
night and rested there. They gath
ered up their sleeping bags and tents 
and resumed their Journey in the 
morning They were strong men, and 
save for old Klrkby. young. It was a 
desperate endeavor but they carried It 
through.

Wheu they hit the open trails the 
sledding was easy and they made 
great progress After a week of ter
rific going, they struck the railroad, 
and the next day found them all safe 
In Maitland's house in Denver

To Mr. Stephan Maitland his daugh
ter was as one who had risen from 
the dead. xrd indeed, when he first 
saw her, she looked like death Itself. 
No one had known how terrible that 
Journey had been to the woman. Her 
three faithful attendants had surmised 
something, but In spite of all _even 
they did not realize that In these last 
days ahe had been sustained only by 
the most violent effort of her will. She 
had no sooner reached the house, 
greeted her father, her aunt and the 
children, then she collapsed utterly.

The wonder w as. said the physician, 
not that she did It then but that she 
had Dot done It before. For a short 
time It appeared as If her Illness might 
be serious, but youtu. vigor, a strong 
body and a good constitution, a heart 
now free from care and apprehenaion 
and a great desire to live and love 
and be loved, worked wonders.

Newbold had enjoyed no opportunity 
for private conversation with the wo
man he loved, which w aa perhaps just 
as well. He had the task of readjust
ing himself to changed conditions;.not 
only to a different environment, but to 
strange and unusual departures from 
his long cherished view polDts.

He could no longer doubt Arm
strong:. Anal testimony to lb# purity

of hls wife, although he had burned 
the letters unread, aud by the same 
token he could no longer cherish the 
dream that she had loved him and him 
alone. Those words that had pro- 
ceded that pistol shot had made it 
possible for him to take Enid Mait
land as his wife without doing violence 
to hls sense of honor or bis self-r^ 
spec! Armstrong had made that 
much reparation. And Newbold could 
not doubt that the other had known 
what would be the result of hls speech 
and had chosen hls words deliberately; 
score that last action to his credit. He 
was a sensitive man. however; be 
realized the brutal and beast-like part 
he and Armstrong bad both played be
fore this woman they both loved, how 
they had battled like savage animals 
and how but for a lucky Interposition 
he would have added murder to bis 
other disabilities.

He was honest enough to say to him
self that he would have done the same 
thing over under the same circum
stances, but that did not absolve bis 
conscience. He did not know bow- the 
woman looked at the transaction or 
looked at him, and he had not enjoyed 
one moment alone with her. In all 
that had transpired since that morn
ing in the hut. the four had naturally 
and inevitably remained Inseparably 
together.

They had buried Armstrong In the 
snow, Robert Maitland saying over 

I him a brief but fervent petition In 
which even Newbold joined. Enid 
Maitland herself had repeated elo
quently to her UDcle and old Klrkby 
that night before the Ore the story of 

I her rescue from the flood by this man,
1 how he had carried her in the storm 

to the hut and bow be had treated her 
since; and Maitland bad afterwards 
repeated her account to his brother in 

I Denver.
Maitland had insisted that Newbold 

share hls hospitality, but that young 
man had refused. Kirkby had a Utile 

I place not far from Denver and easily 
accessible to it. and the old man had 

| gladly taken the younger one with 
him. Newbold had been In a fever of 
anxiety over Enid Maitland’s illness, 
but hls alarm had soon been dispelled < 
by the physician's assurance, and 
there wag nothing now left for him 
but to wait until she could see him. 
He inquired for her morning and even
ing at the great house on the hill; 
he kept her room a bower of beauty 
with priceless blossoms, but he bad 
sent no Word.

Robert Maitland had promised to let 
him knodyJiowever, so soon as Enid 
could s ^ 'A n ,  and It was In pursuance 
of a u—— -one message that he was in 
the library that morning

He he'd not yet become accustomed 
to thew orld : he had lived so lung 
alon- kkt he had grown somewhat shy 
and retiring', the habits and customs 
of years were not to be lightly thrown 
aside in a week or a month. He had 
sought no Interview with Enid's father 
he.’etofore; Indeed had rather avoided 
it, but on this morning he had asked 
for It, and when Robert Maitland 
would have withdrawn be begged him 
to remain.

"Mr. Maitland.” Newbold began. "I 
presume that you know my unfortu* 
nate history.”

"1 have heard the general outlines 
of It, sir, from my brother and others.” 
answered the other kindly.

“ I need not dwell upon it further 
then. Although my hair 1b tinged with 
gray and doubtle-s I look much older,
I was only twenty-eight on my last 
birthday. I was not born In this sec
tion of the country, my home was iq 
Baltimore."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Hard Work to Find Publisher.
It Is not generally known that J. H. 

Shorthouse had some difficulty In get* 
ting hls famous historical romance* 
"John lnglesant,” Into print.

Shorthouse was engaged ten year*
In writing the book, and every page 
as he wrote it he submitted to th# 
discriminating criticism of his wife, 
When the story was finished no pub
lisher would accept it. Four year# 
passed away and then Shorthouse re
solved to publish 100 copies at hie 
own expense. When this was done a 
copy came Into -the hands of Alexan
der Macmillan, who recognised tha 
merit of th# novel, and publiahed it. 
with the result that all the world 
knows.

Matters of the Memory.
Savages have good memories. They 

rarely make a false or erroneous mo* 
tlon. They have mastered their sun 
roundings and there are no new 
things to distract their attention* 
They keep their memory cells un> 
crowded. The civilized man la at n 
great disadvantage. He sees soma 
new thing every hour. Hls brain cells 
are a veritable, dancing, whirling, 
seething nest of memories. It I# net 
any greet wonder that be cannot re
call the one be needs Just wban bt 
needs U. |
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Placing the

G a i nL l C

1 Lt ah » h-' ;oiug to get married 
He bod »o »u  his win! oau, and now 
o meant to settle »! ■ n We.l off, 
- id It a lir«tl-r»U) sportsman, a

m«n and women alike. 
Titling busily bad smiled 

lIi and had woven only 
"i the wool of his ltte.
•e bad lived the life of 

: man a tout town. He 
T ie thing in the usual 
in neither very good 
own words, the favor- 

in . u youth, be bad al- 
. to play the game.”

e he telt It Incumbent 
u play the game that he 

•o tel! tl.e woman be was go
ry of a certain newly closed 

.1. his life. Toe consideration 
It would be aa well for 

ir the tale from him Crst- 
I of embroidered with lies 

. . an of truth, as she might 
-u some one else, may have 

ter something, too. 
the reason he gave himself as 

o i his tie carefully before the 
- on the fateful morning of con- 
■u was that he ‘‘mast play the

hardly know how to tell you. 
r,” he began awkwardly, stand.ng 
tnd periectly groomed on the 
ihrug that afternoon. !t‘s so diffl- 
to speak to women— pure worn- 

.. e you—about certain things, but 
e fact of the matter Is, I've been an 
fui rotter, Evelyn, and I feel It’s up

0 me to own It. You're not marrying 
a saint, you know.”

The fair-haired woman in the big 
big armchair looked up at him sweet- 
y out of innocent blue eyes: “ Dear,

1 do know,” she said gently.
He moved uncomfortably. “ Dut It’s 

Just what you don't know,” he told 
her, "that I’m worrying about. I'm 
r ot thinking of cards and racing, and 
things like that. It's about women
1 want to speak to you. Especially 
one woman.” He paused, and bit his 
lip nervously.

“Ah!” said the woman softly, look
ing down.

“ She was a nice little thing." went 
on the man. "Not quite a lady, you 
know, but vei*y pretty and all that. 
. . . Her father drank. She ran 
away from home. Hadn't a friend In

the world when I picked her up. Only 
the streets In front of her A good 
woman like jmu, Evelyn, can't realize 
what the horror of that means. . . . 
I took a flat tor her.”

"A h !" said the woman softly, lock 
lng down.

" I  lived with her more or less for 
three years,' 'went on the man. father
ing courage from her passivenesa 
“She waa very grateful for all I had 
done for her; she was really quite a 
nice little thing. But, of course, that's 

1 all over and done with now. I set
tled up finally with her today. I shall 
never see her ag .In. There was no 

■ leason for you ever to know, Evelyn.
only th at I felt It wouldn't be quite 

: pi*' lng the game not to tell you.”
“What has become of the girl? 

..Fkei the woman, stl’ l softly and s:.' 
leaking away.

Toe man shrugged his sl.onh'. 
"Still In the flat, 1 presume." 1 •- 
carelessly. "The rent is j . ;; • 
December." Ills voice becunn 
-ive. He bent down so th. ■ • i
was very near the colls oi ir 1 
wound smoothly round in h- 
"Don't let's talk about her a- 'tu 
he urged. "It's all finished 
with. Now. don't fro.va. but j_ 
me, and say you forgive me.'

"You're a very naughty boy, J. , . 
said the woman reprovingly, 
let him wind her smooth v * 
round his neck, as he knt-lt * 
on the floor. "Then If you 
never, never to do It again. I'll 
you." she said prettily.

He cautht her, flus. ed and stir 
to him fiercely. "My saint'.” ho hi,, 
ed upon her mouth.

In a daintily furnished room of a lit
tle flat In Queen's Club Gardens, a 
woman lay dead . a the bed with an 
empty phial in her hand. There wet j 
traces of tears upon her white. co'.J 
cheeks; her closed eyelids were swoll
en. Her lover had failed ber. There 
nothing before her but the streets.

So she, too. had ''played the game.” 
God will decide who played it best.

M . C. Class, M . D.
PHYHCIAN

Offers his professional 
» services to the public

Office Hedley Drug Co.
Res. Phone No 16

Watch Hedley grow

Hedley, Texas

To Give Away
Yes, we still have a few papers 

of sharp needles to give away 
at the Restaurant & Grocery 
S to ie .

fem e to Hedley.

The Cash Store
EG G S

For good lrcsh eugs wo pay in trade, per dozen...........23c

P O U LTR Y  FOO D
l’rn'i - r«>miitii»ii Powders, for horses, cattle, hogs and 

poultry, will mo th.' hens to produce more eggs in the
winter season, p-r package........................................ 25c

Insect Powder, tu >pnnkle in hens’ nest.......................10c

C R A N B E R R IE S
New . I ferries have rich juices and are considered

very . thy. Per quart only....................................15c

M E N ’S B E L T S
A m * - I - * ner, which is the best yet invented,

on • eat and easy, for........................................75c

H O N E Y
...... . "inli li jney made by Rees, in wooden boxes,

exqu 'He flavor, per box.............................................25c
Rosw- .1 M mined Honey, in buckets, gallon siz<*....... $1.50
T« x o  i mo Honey, in buckets, for..............................95c

W A N T E D
Yell* •• V«m Sweet Pi>tatoes of average size, per bu...$1.50
Fresh Rutter moulded, per pound.................................25c

C H IN A
White t nna for Artists’ painting and also for table use, 

ure, thin and translucent. The quality that appeals 
the taste ar.d satisfies the desire for the beautiful, 

rices low for the shapes usually in use. See eur
window

A T T E N T IO N
Kindly take noth-e that we appeal to you for your cash 

rade an«l make it to your interest to buy of us. Our 
capacity is limited and we are not able to maintain a 
stock and supply the calls of ciedit. We delight to 
accommodate people, but it takes haid cold cash to pay 
<U bts • Your account may be as good as the Bank of 
Er gland, but good accounts do not pay the Idaho farmer 
for his potatoes or satisfy the miller for a car of flour. 
The usual rate of interest is ten percent per annum. If 
you pay ten per cent more for goods every thirty days, 
how much interest do you pay in one year?

T .  R. Garrott Company
Memphis, Texas

A Serial Story 
You Will Like

W IL L  BE S TA R TE D . IN  A  
SHORT T IM E  IN TH IS  P A 
PER, A N D  BY SU BSCRIB
IN G  AY ONCE YOU C A N  
TH E  O P E N IN G  CH APTER .

!

XTT Because of a Yellow Letter a beau- 
j ]  tiful young; girl tried to take her life;

<3 Because of a Yellow Letter her father 
was seised with apoplexy;

<31 Because of more Yellow Letters an  
aged lawyer took poison;

<3 A  young girl drowned herself and
v

^  A n  elderly spinster hanged herself in 
a room of a hotel twenty miles away.

m

u i»

Our Car of Stoves Here
Heaters and Cook Stoves
•  ■ The Quality

At prices that w ill engage your attention and
cause you to buy them .

Cost Sale on Queensware still Running
Get our prices on Farm  Trucks and Bain 

Wagons, Enterprise Buggies, Team Harness, 
Single and Double Buggy Harness.

, W e carry a com plete line of Shelf and 
heavy hardw are, and can save you money on 
every purchase.

COTTON S C A L E S  
KNEE PA D S  
GRAIN FO RKS  
W AGON S H E E T S

S H O T G UNS  
R IF L E S  
A M M U N IT IO N  
H U N T E R S ’ COATS

Hdliy,
Tins Hedley Hdw. &  Imp. Co. L A. STROUD 

Mmager

Du*t Poisoned Pies Kilt.
The coroner’s investigation of the 

death of William Bowling of Lanca
shire. after eating pork pies In May 
last, was concluded when Doctor Har
ris. medical officer of health, stated 
that his opinion was that the Infection 
of theTfffiat In tbe shop was caused by 
dust blown In from the street.—Lon
don Mail.

Warning to the Doctor.
Never, In a moment of forgetfulness 

advise the parents of a child whom 
you operated upon a year before for 
the removal of adenoids that the child 
Is suffering from Impeded nasal res
piration and should have Its adenoids 
removed.— Medical Review of Re 
views.

Admirable 8ystem.
There’s no denying that it Is man’s 

Inalienable right to strike while the 
temper's hot. so perhaps It’ll be about 
as much as we can expect If. when 
me millennium rolls around, the Ire 
men have learned to strike only In 
winter and the coal men In summer.

Dignity and Justice.
Hourly and earnestly strive, as c 

Roman and a man, to do what falls tc 
your band with perfect unaffected dig
nity, with kindliness, freedom and Jus
tice, and free your soul from every 
other imagination.— Marcua Aurelius

Unenthused.
"T waa talking to Diggby this morn

ing about the latest dreadnought. He 
didn’t appear to be much interested.”  
“ I should think not! Diggby married 
•ne.”— Birmingham Age-Herald.

Literary Note.
We are told that two and one-half

turilion people In this country live by 
writing. Of course this Includes those 
who write home for money.— Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

Plrst Numbering of Housoe. 
London began to number Its houses

In 1764, about the time It removed the 
house signs that made ancient London 
an open air picture gall

Strange. |
It la strange that
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CJ W h a t  are these Yellow Letters?

<3 By w hom  and to whom  were 
they sent?

<J These mystifying; mysteries are ex
plained in our new serial story

me
Yellow Letter

.............. ■ ■ N M a n M n

•J The most clever piece of fiction devo
ted to amateur detective investigations
that you ever read.

/

You’ll find the first installment in 
this paper in the Inear future and

You Canaft Afford to Miss It

This is a high-class sto
ry and you’ll enjoy It. 
The IN FO R M ER  Is your 
home paper; and you’ll 
like It. Cost you only

make foola of themself )t
j a

are so many others »V I  
tha Job for them a

Useless Emkt *'*1/ #
A lazy man haa /

•pinion of efficiency .
rtaa baa of n ribbon
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Playing the

Ga i i . o
.1.- i «  to get marned 

ite i.ad «i*n  hi* wild oats, and now 
e :-er„i •> wei tie down Wail off, 

.< -st-rai apoitaman. & 
’■I a: women alike,
K b l'llv  had smiled 

. and had woven only 
the woof of hla life, 
had li\ed the life of 
man about town. He 

•me thing in the usual 
j  neuher very good 

awn words, the favor* 
i youth, he had al- 

play the gums.”
(■*• tell it Incumbent 

u . .ay the game that he 
o woman he waa go

of a certain newly closed 
is ltfe. U e  cone.deration 

It would be aa well for 
the tale from him first* 

! " f  embroidered with lies 
u of truth, aa she mignt 

some one else, may have 
r aomet. ing. too.

" reason be gave himself aa 
.:» lie carefully before the 

n the fateful morning of con* 
was that he “mast play the

i'd ir know how to tell you.
he began awkwardly, standing 

~d penectly groomed on the 
• rug that afternoon. It's so diffl- 
to speak to women— pure worn- 
e you—about certain things, but 

<• fact of the matter is, Fve been an 
fui rotter, Kveiyn, and I feel It’s up 
rue to own it. You're not marrying 

a saint, you know.”
The (air-haired woman In the big 
g armchair looked up at him sweet* 

y out of Innocent blue eyes: “ Dear,
I do know,” she said gently.

He moved uncomfortably. “ But tt'a 
1 st what you don’t know,” he told 
her, “that I'm worrying about. I'm 
rot thinking of cards and racing, and 
things like that, it's about women 
I want to speak to you. Especially 
one woman.' He paused, and bit his 
Up nervously.

"AhI” said the woman softly, look*
Ing down.

"She was a nice little thing," went 
on the man. “ Not quite a lady, you 
know, but very pretty and all that. 
. . . Her father drank. She ran 
away from home. Hadn't a friend In

the world when I picked her up. Only 
the streets In front of her A good 
woman like yvu, Evelyn, can't realize 
what the horror of that means. . . .
I took a flat for her.”

“ Ah!" said the woman softly, lock 
Ing down.

“ I lived with her more or less for 
three years,' 'went on the man. eather- 
ing courage from her pas<>. !n« s 
"She was very grateful for all I had 1 

I done for her; she was really quite a 
nice little thing. But, of course, that * 1 

f all over and done with now. I set
tled up finally with her today. I shall 
never see her ag :ln. There was no 
leason for you ever to know, Evelyn. ( 
■ h r that I felt It wouldn't be quite 
plar Ing the game not to tell you.” 

“What has become of the g lr lf  
aske 1 the woman, stl'l softly and s:i ■ 
locking away.

The man shrugged his should 
''Still In the flat. 1 presume.'' ! e 
carelessly. “ The rent is | < • 
December." His \oice bee. nn 
;lve. lie  bent down s » tb 
was very near the colls ot ir 
wound smoothly round lx h- 
“ Don't let's taik about her a- m. 
he urged. “ It's all tin she 
with. Now, don't fro an. but j ... . 
me, and say you forgive m

“ You're a very naughty boy, .!. . 
said the woman reprovfnc 
let him wind her smooth i ‘ 
round his neck, as he knelt * 
on the floor. “Then If you 
never, never to do It auain, 1'.. 
you,“ she said prettily.

He caught her, flus. ed and s- 
to him fiercely. "My saint'." b. h. , 
ed upon her mouth.

In a daintily furnished room of a lit
tle flat In Queen's Club Gardens, a 
woman lay dead n the bed with an 
empty phial in her
trace* of tears upon her white, io '.J 
cheeks; her closed eyelids were suo !• 
en. Her lover had failed ber. There 
sothlog before her but the streets 

So she. too, had "played the game.” 
God will decide who played It best

Watch Hedley grow

M . C. Glass, M . D.
PHYSICIAN

*
Offers his professional 

» services to the public

Office Hedley Drug Co.
Res. Phone No. 16

H edley, Texas

To Give Away
Yes, we still have a few papers 

of sharp needles to pive away 
at the Restaurant & Grocery 
Store.

f ’ome to Hedley.

The Cash Store
EG G S

For v«>o.i fresh e«ps we pay in trade, per dozen...........23c

P O U LTR Y  FOO D
Pru t - t omiitioti Powders, for horses, cattle, liops and 

poultry, will aui the liens to produce more epps in the
winter -eason, i»*r packupe....................................... 25c

Insect Powder, to sprinkle in hens' nest...................... 10c

C R A N B E R R IE S
New -• \ lernes litive rich juices and are considered 

v thy. Per quart only.................................... 15c

M E N ’S B E L T S
A t ’* - I ■*'■* tier, which is the best yet invented,

• ••at and easy, for...........................  .......75c

H O N E Y
C o in i• H >ney made by Rees, in wooden boxes,

ex«p> site flavor, p**r box.............................................25c
K< !•»• v i .. • <i Honey, in buckets, pallon siz-.....  $1.50
Tex,ix t -til'i Honey, in buckets, for............................. 95c

W A N T E D
Veil. Von Sweet Potatoes of average size, per bu...$l.50
hre-h litter moulded, per pound................................ 23c

C H IN A
W liiie C itna for Artists’ paintinp and also for table use, 

•Ur- , thin and translucent. The quality that appeals 
the taste ar.d satisfies the desire for the beautiful, 

rices low for the shapes usually in use. See ®ur
w indow

A T T E N T IO N
Kindly lake notice that we appeal to you for your cash 

rade and make it to your interest to buy of us. Our 
capacity is limited and we are not able to maintain a 
stock and supply the t ails of ciedit. We delipht to 
accommodate people, but it takes haid cold cash to pay 
debts • Your account may be as pood as the Hank of 
F.t plant!, but pood accounts do not pay the Idaho farmer 
fnr his potatoes or satisfy the miller for a car of flour. 
The usual rate of interest is ten per’cent per annum. If 
you pay ten per cent more for poods every thirty days, 
how much interest do you pay in one year?

T .  R. Garrott Company
Memphis,

Our Car of Stoves Here
Heaters and Cook Stoves

The Quality Kind
At prices that w ill engage your attention and

cause you to buy them.

Cost Sale on Qneensware still Running
Get our prices on Farm  Trucks and Bain 

Wagons, Enterprise Buggies, Team Harness, 
Single and Double Buggy Harness.

, W e carry a com plete line of Shelf and 
heavy hardw are, and can save you money on 
every purchase.

COTTON S C A L E S  
KNEE PA D S  
GRAIN FO RKS  
WAGON S H E E T S

S H O T  GUNS  
R IF L E S  
A M M U N IT IO N  
H U N T E R S ’ COATS

Hedley Hdw. &  Imp. Co. L L T

Dignity and Justice.
Hourly and earnestly strive, as r 

Roman and a man, to do what falls tc 
your hand with perfect unaffected dig
nity, with kindliness, freedom and jus
tice, and free your soul from every 
other Imagination.—Marcus Aurelius.

U n e n thu se d .
”1 waa talking to Dlggby this morn

ing about the latest dreadnought. He 
didn't appear to be much interested.” 
"I should think not! DIggby married 
•ns."— Birmingham Age-Herald.

Litarary Note.
We are told that two and one-half 

trillion people In thla country live by 
writing. Of course thla Includes those 
who write home for money.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

First Numbering of House*. 
London began to number Its houses 

In 1764. about the time It removed the 
house signs that made ancient London 
an open air picture gall

Strange.
It la strange that r 

make fools of th em self 
are so many others »7£V 
the job for them. *

Ueslaae Emb« 
A lasy man has / 

opinion of efficiency 
rtaa has of a ribbon

Dust Poisoned Pies Kilt.
The coroner’s investigation of the 

death of William Bowling of Lanca
shire. after eating pork pies In May 
last, was concluded when Doctor Har
ris, medical officer of health, stated 
that his opinion was that the Infection 
of theTfffiat In tbe shop was caused by 
dust blown In from tbe street.—Lon
don Mall.

Warning to the Doctor,
Never, in a moment of forgetfulness 

advise tbe parents of a child whom 
you operated upon a year before for 
the removal of adenoids that the child 
Is suffering from Impeded nasal res 
plratlon and should have Its adenoids 
removed.— Medical Review of Re 
views.

Admirable System.
There’* no denying that It Is man's 

Inalienable right to strike while the 
temper's hot, so perhaps It’ll be about 
as much as we can expect If, when 
ine millennium rolls around, the Ice 
men have learned to strike only In 
winter and the coal men In summer.

A Serial Story 
You Wiii Like

W IL L  BE S TA R TE D . IN  A  
SHORT T IM E  IN TH IS  PA 
PER, AN D  BY SUBSCRIB
ING  AT ONCE YOU CAN  
TH E O PEN IN G  CHAPTER.

tfJT Because of a Yellow Letter a beau- 
jJ tiful young girl tried to take her life;

*3 Because of a Yellow Letter her father 
w as seized with apoplexy;

<3 Because of more Yellow Letters an  
aged lawyer took poison;

*2 A  young girl drowned herself and

£ A n  elderly spinster hanged herself in 
a room of a hotel twenty miles away.

Cf W h a t are these Yellow Letters?

®! By w hom  and to whom  were 
they sent?

C These mystifying mysteries are ex
plained in our new serial story

Yellow Letter
^  The most clever piece of fiction devo

ted to amateur detective investigations
that you ever read.

/
*3 You’ll find the first installment in 

this papier in the incar future and

You Can't Afford to Miss It

|

This is a high-class sto
ry and you’ll enjoy It. 
The INFO RM ER is your 
home paper, and you’ll 
like it. Cost you only


